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whether the Region crrcd by failing to
require a best available control technology
limit for the control of carbon dioxide
emissions. as Petitioner Sierra (,-lub lrgues
was requircd by Section 165 of the Clean Air
Act.

While Sierra Club's petition also
raised a second issue relating to an alleged
enor in failing to consider certain
r l te lrurt ives to the proposed trc i ) i ty.  revicw
was not granted on that issuc, although the
Board continues to hold it under advisenrent-
That. as said, is clearly specificd in the
Board's order of March 3l, 2008 scheduling
this argument. That issue is not within the
scope of this morning's argument.

I should also note that as invited
by the Board's order granting review. the
Board received a number of amicus briefs on
both sides of the issue, and in fact, as I'll
address shortly, certain amici have been
invited to participate in this morning's

20
21
22
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I  P R O C E E D I N G S

2 MS. DURR: Thc Environmental Appeals

3 Board dfthe United States Eovironrnental

4 Protection Agency is norv in scssion for oral

5 argumcnt in re: Deseret Power Electric

6 Cooperative, Pennit No, PSD-OU-0002-04.00,

7 PSD AFpeal No. 07-03, the Honorable Judges Anna

I Wolgast, Ed Reich, Kathie Stein presiding.

9 Please tum off all ccll phones,

l0 and no recording devices are allowed,

I I Please be seatcd.

l2 JUDGE REICH: Cood moming, We're

l3 hearing oral argumcnt this moming in the matter

14 of Dcscret Power Electric Coopentive's Bonanza

| 5 Power Plant, the PSD permi t appcal puruuant to

l6 the Board's orders of March 31, 2008 and
17 April 28,2008.

18 I would like initially to addiess

19 the scope of this hearing. The sole issue
20 beibre the Board in this hearing is the issuc

2l on which the Board granted review in its

22 order of November 21, 2007. That issue is

5

I argunrent. A rrunrber ofthe amicus briefs
2 discussed the issues of global wanning, lhe
J contribution of greenhouse gases, and the
4 implications for control in a rnuih brorder
5 context lhan the issue before us today.
6 Whilc the Board greally appreciates
7 the timr anrl eflrrrt of all thc amici in
8 attempting to assist ihe Board in its
9 deliberations, we must rciterate that we are
l0 only focused on and empowered to address the
I I much more narrowly-defincd issues raised in
l2 the petition,

l3 Tuming to how wc'll proceed this
l4 rnoming, we will follow the order set forth
15 in our April 28, 2008 order regarding oral
l6 argument. Sierra Club as Petitioner has been
l7 allocated 30 minutes fbr its argument, and
l8 may, if it chooscs, reserve at the beginning
l9 of its argument up to five minutes for
20 rebuttal.
2l Then we will hear lrom one of the
22 anrici supporting Siena Club's position for

2 (Pages 2 to 5)
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I up to I5 minutes, that bcing counsel for
2 eight state attorneys filing
3 collectively -- more particularly, the
4 attorney generals of the slates of New York.
5 California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine,
6 Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Vermont.
7 Then, EPA's regional office and
8 Office of Air and Radiation, as reprcsented
9 by EPA's Office of General Counsel, will be

l0 afforded 30 minutes, foilowed by Permitee
I I Deseret for l0 minutes, and amicus Utility
l2 Air Regulatory Group, aligned with EPA, for
l3 l0 minutes. Then Sierra Club may use rhe
l4 reserve time, if any, fbr rebuttal.
l5 I would note that while the Board
l6 invited the National Parks Conservation
l7 Association, who filed an amicus brief
18 supporting the Petitioner, to makc a brief
l9 presentation, they notified the Board by
20 letter of May 27, 2008 rhat rhey will not be
21 making an appearancc.
22 As to each of the arnic i

a

I order in which they r"i l l  be arguing,

2 beginning with Siena Club.

3 N{S. SPALDING: Joanna Spalding lbr the
.1 Siena Club.

5 MS. COSTELLO: Morgan Costello,

6 assis(lnt a(torncy -gcncal with rhc New Yor*

7 State Atto,xey Generai's Ofllce, on behalf oi'

8 thc statc (inaudiblc).

9 JUDGEREICH: Thank you.

l0 MR. DOSTER: Brian Doster, EPA Ofllce

I I of General Counsel.

12 MR. RUSSELL: Jirn Russell. Winston &

I -1 Strawn, on behalf of Deseret.

14 MS- W00D: All ison Wood, Hunton &

l-5 Willianrs, on behdf of the Utility Air

l6 Rcgulatory Gmup.

11 JLIDCE REICH: 'I'hank you, Counsel.

l8 Ms. Spalding, you may proceed. And

19 please advise us up flont whether you're

20 rcscrving timc [()r rcbuttal.

21 MS. SPALDING: Good moming. N'ly narnc

22 is Joanne Spalding, and I represent the Sierra
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participating in this argument, the Board's
order of April 28, 2008 specified which
portions oftheir brief the Board would like
them to address. It would be most helpful to
the Board in avoiding unnecessary repelition
if amici would focus thcir arguments
accordingly.

And finally, as those familiar with
oral arguments well know, the Board is likely
to ask numerous questions during the course
of this morning's argument. The Board's
purpose in asking these questions is to fully
probe the issues before it, and to assure the
Board's full understanding ofthe posilions
of the various partics.

16 The questions themselves should not
17 in any way be interpreted as reflecting any
| 8 particular leaning of the Board, or even any
19 particularjudge at this time.
20 Now I'd Iike to b€gin by asking
2l counsel to state their nanres for the record
22 and whom they represent, proceeding in the

I Club.
2 And yes,I would like to reserve
3 llve minutes for rebuttal.
4 JUDCE REICH; Thank you.
5 Feel fiee to proceed.

6 MS. SPALDING: Thank you.
7 Deseret's Bonanza Plant will emit
8 1.8 million tons of carbon dioxide every
9 year, likely for half a century or more.

l0 Carbon dioxide is a pollutant regulated under
ll rhe Clean Air Act. Congress mandated EPA
ll promulgrte regulrlions requiring nronitoring
l3 itnd reporting of carbon dioxide whcn it
l4 amended the Clean Air Act in 1990, and EPA
l5 did promulgate those regulations in 1993.
l6 Best Available Control Technolo-ty
l7 is required for each pollutant subject to
I 8 regulation under the Act, so EPA must impose
l9 BACT on Bonanza's carbon dioxide emissions.
20 Despite the statutory mandate, EPA
2l has refused to require BACT for carbon
22 dioxide emissions, narowly interpreting the

J (Pagcs 6 to 9)
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meaning of the word "regulation." EPA's
position is wrong. It is at odds with the
plain meaning, structure, and history of the
Clcan Air Act, and it is based on reasoning
that has been undermined by the Supreme
Court's decision in Massachusetts v. EPA.

Contrary to the Suprcme Court's
admonition to give full effect to the broad
language of the Clean Air Act, EPA has
already precluded the Clean Air Act irom

lL)

I
2
3
4
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7
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9
t0
'| 
I evolving to address changed circumslances and

l2 scientific developments by applying BACT
l3 nanowly. It is holding the PSD program
l4 hostage to the administrator's delays in
l5 making an endangerment finding, even though
l6 the PSD provisions do not require rn
l7 endangermentdelerminal ion.
18 JLIDGE REICH: Let me ask, in terms of
l9 your view of the terrn "subject to regulation
20 under the Act," does Sierra Club agree with the
2l position that the state AGs took in their brief
22 that it includes not onlv resulated air

l 2

I The Board has -

2 JUDGE STEIN: Ms. Spalding?
3 MS. SPALDING: Yes.
4 JUDGE STEIN: You mentioned that you

5 think the term "subject to regulation" has zr
6 plain meaning. If it has such a plain rneaning,
7 uhy worrld they need to put thrt interprrtation
8 out for notice and comment?
I MS. SPALDING: Our position is that if
l0 lhe bPA wishes to narrow lhc inl( rprelalion.

I I that it has a plain meaning that is broad, and
l2 that thc Clean Air Act uses lhc slme lerm in two

l3 places - it says that BACT is required for any
l4 pollutant subject to regulalion in Section 165.
l5  n nd lhen in  S, :c t ion 82l .  i t  s rys i t  requi res
l6 EPA to pronrulgate regulatiorrs,
11 And so - and those terms mean the
I 8 same thing. And if the EPA would like to
19 intcrpret thern in some different way, it at
20 least must do so in a way that provides a
2l reasoned basis for its decision, and that
22 it - and that allows appropriatc public

1 1

I pollutants, but pollulants that the agency has
2 authority to r€gulate, where the agency has not
3 yet exercised that authority?
4 MS. SPAIDING: The Sierra Club is in
5 this case arguimg a narTower -- that, basically,
6 that you don't need lc) decide that issue here.
7 Carbon dioxide is already regulated undcr thc
8 Act, and so thc Board need not maike that
9 determination at this time.

l0 JLTDCE REICH: Okay.
I I MS. SPALDING: EPA is playing hidc thc
l2 ball and comrniiting a pru:edural error by using
l3 this permit proceeding to adopt an extremely
l4 impoftant legal interpretation that
l5 impcrmissibly naffows a broad statutory
l6 definition without ever putting that definition
l7 out for public noticc and comment.
l8 Moreover, EPA's belated revelation
l9 ftat Section 821 is not part of the Clcan Air
20 Act is at odds wilh fte language of rhat
2l provision, and with the Agency's prior
22 statements and implcmentation of it.
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input into that determinatjon.
The Board has the opportunity to

remedy these errors by remanding the permit

to Region 8, w;th instructions to include a

BACT lirnit for carbon dioxide.
Congress rcquired BACT tbr each

pollutant subject to regulation, and then
ordered EPA to promulgrte regrrlltions
goveming carbon dioxide cmissions. It used
the same word in both places, and the
presumption is that it means thc same thing.

The plain meaning of "regulation"

l3 includes monitoring and repor{ing
l4 regulations. The Supreme Court has so held
l5 in the case of Buckley v, Vallejo.
16 Carbon dioxide is subject to
17 monitoring under the Act, and monitoring is a
l8 form ofregrllation, So carbon dioxide is

l9 subject to regulation.
20 To avoid requiring BACT fbr carbon
2l dioxide, EPA ignores this plain meaning by
22 interpreting "subject to regulation" to mean

4 (Pages l0 to 13)
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| "presently subject to a statutory or
2 rcgulatory provision that requires actual
3 control of erriissions of that pollutant". Had
4 Congress meant presently subject to actual
5 control ofemissions, it would have used
6 narrower language to indicate that intent.
7 Instead, it used "regulation," with
8 the lull understanding that regulations come
9 in many varieties.

10 EPA's gloss on the meaning of
1l "regulation" substantially narrows the scope
l2 of the Clean Air Act, contrary to the Supreme
l3 Court's decision in Massachusetts v. EPA. If
l4 EPA is to construe "regulation" to mean
15 something difTerent, it must provide a
l6 reasoned basis for its decision.
11 A hroad definition of "regulation"
l8 in Section 165(a)(4) is consistent with the
l9 statutory scherne. The purpose ofthe PSD
20 program is to protect public health and
21 welfare from any actual or potential adverse
22 effect from air pollution. This establishes

l 6

I thoughts about whether the burden of dcalin-c
2 wilh lhat can be man;rgcd in some way?

3 MS. SPALDING: Yes. Filsl, let me say
4 that administrative inconvcnicncc in applying a
5 statute cannor negate the appljcability of the
6 Act's requirements- And also. that a coal-lired
7 power plant that will emit millions of tons ol
8 carbon dioxide should not be able to hide behind

9 smaller emitters of carbon dioxide to avoid a
10 statutory requircmenl.
1l This is an issue that EPA rvill need
12 to address. And [rankly, it could have
13 addressed the issue when it promulgated the
14 regulations back in 1993 or in thc l5 years

15 since then, and has not done so. It can
16 cithcr addrcss jt administratively or by
l7 seeking some son of a flx fiom Congress.
18 And to thc cxtcnt that the EPA has
19 discretion, it should be taking this limit
20 into consideration in thc public process and
2l invite public input. Actually, a remand is
22 an approprialc mcchirnism lt lhis Foint to

l 5

I a lower threshold thzm NAC's new source
2 perlbrmance standards and motor vehicle
J emission standards. Unlike thosc provisions.
4 no endangerment determination is needed to
5 apply BACT to pollutants regulated under the
6 Act.
1
8
9
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JUDGE REICH: Let me ask a little bir
aboul lhc potential impliciltions ofyour
argument. A number of the amicis siding with
the Agency talked about the implicrtions in
terms of the porentirlly significant cxpansion
in the nurnber of facilities that would be
subject to the PSD process, and within that,
BACT .- and that that had the potential to
ovcrburden the system, potenlially drawing
resources and attention away from facilities
that might be more significant.

Do you agree or disagree that
determining that carbon dioxide is subject to
regulation under the Act would substantially
increase the number offacilities subject to
PSD review? And if so, do you have any

1 7

I allow thc public to have if lput into that very

2 question.

3 So essentially, the -

4 JUDGE REICH: Why would the remand in

5 this case be l better vehicle thrn pelit ioning

6 lhe Agency to modify the regulalions to

7 reconsider the way subject to the Act has been

8 defined?

9 MS. SPALDING: But the regulations

l0 don't - do not narrow thc scope of "subject to

I I regulation." There's no way to petition the

12 Agency - we're happy with the regulation. The

l3 r€gulation says any "other pollutant subicct to

14 regulation under the Act." So the regulation is

15 as broad as lhe statutory languagc. The

l6 only - it is in this permic proceeding that the

l7 EPA has narrowly dcfincd "regulation" to include

l8 actual control ofemissions.

19 And the only other place that

20 that's b€en deflned is in lhe Wcgman merno.

2l So there's not been -- ia would not be

22 logical for the public to actually submit any

5 (Pages 14 to 17)
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I sort ofrulenraking request to nanow
2 something that's not narrow. It's broad.
3 JIJI)GE STEIN: What abour the 2002
4 rulemaking, the 1996 proposal and 2002
5 rulemaking?
6 MS. SPALDING: 'lhat's the rule ro
7 which I lm refellirrg. It s a forrr-plrt
8 dcfinition, and the fourlh part says any other
9 pollutant and - I might not be quoting rhis

10 exactly -- but any other pollutant otherwise
I I subject to regulation under the Act.
l2 JUDGE S'IEIN: But CO2 is not on rhe
l3 list of the pollurarts that the Agency listed
l4 or -- I understand that's preamble language
15 rather than regulatory text -- but what do you
l6 make of the fact that CO2 is nor on the lisr of
l7 pollutants cuffently subject to --

l8 MS. SPALDING: That list has - I have
l9 a number of responses to that, if you have a
20 nrinute. That list is incomplete. It also docs
2l not include PM 2.5, which is clearly subject to
22 regulation under the Act.

20

1 there was no public comment, And had therc
2 been public commcnt, it would hlve -- the
3 public would have said there's a
4 broadly-worded nrle, thcre's a list under
-5 hazardous air poll[tants that -- there was
6 nothing that you coulcl have looked to to say
7 carbon dioxide is not included.
8 JUDGE R}ICH: Was cvcry pollutant
9 included on lhllt l i\t th:rt hrs thi:,:rir

l0 pollutant?
II MS. SPAI-DING: Wait. I 'm sorry?
l2 JUDGE REICIH: Was every pollutant that
l3 was on that list that has this air pollutant?
l4 MS. SPALDING: No, they wcre not.
15 JUDGE REICH: Well, then if you looked
l6 at the list, you knew that obviously that was
l7 attempting to address more than hazardous air
l8 pollutants. The title ofthe section may not
I t have tipped you off, but the list itself was
20 pretty clear that that was broader than just

2l hazardous air pollutants.
22 MS. SPALDING: But it did not include

l 9

I That list appears in a section both
2 in the 1996 proposed rulo and in the final
3 rule that discusses how h^zardous pollutants
4 will be dealt with under thc BACT progriun,
5 and - or as -- and whether or not hazardous
6 pollutants are regulated. In that preamble,
7 and I don't have it in front of me, but
8 there's a - it specifically says that it is
9 addressing certain changes, including

10 hazardous air pollutants and stratospheric
I I ozone depletion in this rulemaking, and that
l2 other changes related to the l4)0 anrendments
l3 will be made later.
14 So there's no public notice. And
l5 that, combined with rhe fact that the list
l6 appears in the section dealing with hazardous
17 air pollutants and how they will be
l8 addressed, plus the fact rhat in the 1996
19 proposed rule, there was no attempt to define
20 a regulated NSR (?) pollutant or pollutants
2l subject to regulation. That definition only
22 came with the final rule in 2002, on which

2 l

I PM 2.5, and I think lhrt's a --

2 JL,'DGE REICH: And a --

3 MS. SPALDING: Excuse me --

4 JL,'DGE REICH: It did include PM 10,
5 which Agency was using as a surrogate for
6 PM 2.5.
7 MS. SPALDING: That's correct, but
8 it's - still, PI\{ 2.5 is a hazardous -- I mean,
9 not a -- is a pollutant subject to regulation.

l0 JUDGE REICH: As far as you know, is
1l PM 2.5 the only thing not included on the list?
l2 Apart from carbon dioxide.
13 MS. SPALDING: As far as I know.
14 JUDGE REICIJ: Okay.
15 MS. SPALDING: I can't say -- I'm not
16 an expeft on that, so --

17 JUDGEREICH: Right.
l8 MS. SPALDING: But I also think it's
19 an extremely heavy burden to put on the public
20 to read into a section that's labeled "Hazardous
2l Air Pollutzurts" an entire exhaustive list, when
22 the proposed rulemaking specifically said that

6 (Pages 1 8 ro 2l )
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I it would not -- was only addressing l imited

2 portions of the Clean Air Act amcndmcnts of 1990

3 with rcgard to how they would be incorporated
4 into the PSD provisiOns.

5 JUDGE WOLGAST: What significance do

6 you attfibute ro thc lack ofa specific

7 rclerence lo the so-called catclr-all provision

8 of Category,1 in thc 2002 preamble?

9 N{S. SPALDING: To the lack of a .. in
10 the prcamble? Wcll, I actually think that that
I I supports the argument that that phrase is as
12 broad as the Act. 'lhat thc preamble addressed
13 what the other categories were, and that that
14 pafticular - and the last catch all-phrase is
l-5 as broad irs the statute itselt.

16 JUDGE S'|'EIN: l[ we were lo agree with
l7 you and decide that this pennit needed to bc
I8 rtrnanded. rvhat rvould happen next in terms ofthe
l9 remand? Essentially, you'rc asking for the
20 Agency and the company to go thmugh a BACT
2l dctermination for CO2. Is that the outstanding
22 issue that you're asking?

24

| flexibility for using them. It makes petfect
2 sense to apply BACT lo pollutants that may
3 not be regulated under provisions that
4 rcquire an endangennent tinding.
5 Within the PSD provisions, BACT
6 applics the most broadly. It applies to each
7 pollutant subject to regulation under the
8 Act, whcrcas othcr provisions oflhe PSD
9 program apply only to pollutants -- for
l0 cxample. lhat arc subject to mrx imum
I I allowable increases.
12 So it is the most broad provision
l3 in both the PSD program and in the statute as
14 a whole in terms of the purpose and what it
l5 applies to.
16 The lowered threshold fbr
17 triggering BACT nrakes sense within the
18 statutory structure, bccause BACT is not a
19 generally applicable standard, but rather, a
20 case-by-casc analysis that allows fbr
2l balancing of energy, environmental, and
22 economic impacts and other costs. It is

23

MS. SPAII)ING: Yes. The Sierra Club
is seeking a BACT determination for CO2, and
public input into lhat determinalion as required
by the PSD provisions.

JUDGE STEIN: Has there been a BACT
dctermination fbr CO2 anywhere iD the country.
to your knowledge?

MS. SPALDING: Not to my knowledge.
JUDGE STEIN: Has anyonc gone through

the process of a BACT evaluation, ofjust going
through all of the various steps that would go
into determining what BACT is'?

MS. SPALDING: You know, I have to
apologize for my - I actually seem to remember
that there were one or two states that rnight bc
starting that process. And I don't know the
details- I apologize for that.

The PSD program is the most logical
place to begin looking at control
technologies for pollutants, because when
such technologies are developed, ncw and
modified sources offer lhe greatest

1
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1
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9
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I conducted under EPA regulations that allow
2 the administrator to guide the analysis of
3 potential adverse effects. And it includes a
4 mechanism lor thc adminislralor to erercise
5 his judgment by weighing in on the BACT
6 analysis for any particular source.
7 The D.C. Circuit recognized n
8 Alabama Power v. Castle (?) that BACT can
9 apply even to pollutants determined not to

10 present substantial public health or welfare
I I concems, and immediately to each type of
12 pollutant regulated for any pur?ose under any
l3 provision of the Act.
14 JIIDGE REICH: Did they talk about
15 regulated for any purpose? Is that language in
16 the actual -

l'7 MS. SPALDING: That's a quote.

l8 JIIDGE REICH: And what was the
l9 panicular issue they were dealing with in
20 Alabama Power? Was it parallel to this?
2l MS. SPALDING: Well, it certainly had
22 sinrilarities. It was -- the statute at that

7 (Pages 22 to 25)
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I time was diiterent. and so -- but yes, I think

2 that essentially it was paralJel. They werc

3 dealing with a situation where industry was

4 arguing that pollut nts that had not yet

5 been - lbr which nraximum allowablc incrcmsnts

6 had not yct bcen deterntined --

7 JUDGE REICII: But wercn't thosc

8 pollutants re-eulatcd under tho Act in some way

9 at that tinre'/ Tbere weren't ircrements, but at

10 least the Agency asscrts that all those

I I pollutants were in fact regulated irr sorne way,

12 and what the court was really doing -- and

I 3 reading the case, it cenainly lends itself to

14 that interprctation -- was dealing with the

l5 interplay between 165 and 166, and whcther the

l6 fact that thcy needed to do study under 166 took

l7 them out tronr under the umbrella of 16-5.

l8 But it rcally didn't seem to be

l9 focused on pollutants for which there was no

20 regulation whatsocvcr yet.

21 MS. SPALDING: Well, we aren't dcaling

22 with a pollutant for which thcre's no regulation

2 8

I NlS. SPALDING: It has some language

2 about which pollutants arc rcgulated, and in

3 fact, there's a footnote -- I think ifs a
,1 fbotnote 134 that specifically says that a

5 pollutant can be regulated under BACT even if i t

6 does r'rot present a substantial -- and actually,

7 lct me get the quote, because I -- "even fbr

8 pollutants determined not to prcsent substanliai

9 public health or welfare concems."

l0 JUDGE REICH: But again, my question

1 I really is whether Alabama Power is instructive

12 only as to the implications of bcing regulated,

l3 or whethef it's also insturctive as to what it

14 means to be regulated.

l-5 MS. SPALDING: Well,I think that the

l6 language "fbr any purpose regulated for any

l7 puTxlsc undcr thc Act" is in.tn.tctive.

l8 So. and -

l9 JUDGEREICH: Okay.

20 MS. SPALDING: The only placc that EPA

2l has stated its nanow interpretation that it now

22 advances in this case is [hc Wegrnan memo, which

I
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whatsoever. We're dealing with a pollutant that
is regtuirted hy m.rnitorin.e and rcpurting
requircmcnts.

And so while it is not exactly
comparable, it docs -- and the statute had a
different structure at tlrat time, so that thc
pollutants that wcrc rcgulated under the Act
wcrc pcrhaps more subiert to etni\sions
controls. But it stil l stands for thc
propusi t ion thr l  lh( .sraru lory l rngurge is
broad. EPA has interpreted it broadly, and
the court has alfirmed that broad
lnterpretatlon.

JLIDGE REICH: Il'it - does it go
beyond allowing us to conclude that if it's
regulated under thc Acl, then it requlres
BACT - does ii go ro the next step and tell us
what is regulated nnder the Act, or is itiust
talking ahout the implications oI being
rcgulated under the Act.

MS. SPALDING: Does Alabama Power --

JUDGE, REICH: Yeah.

29

I is an irltcmal agency memo which defined
2 ''pollutant" narrowly lo exclude carbon dioxide
3 based on the rationale that Congress did not
4 intend to regulate sources of carbon dioxide and
5 methane.
6 The Massachusetts v. EPA case has
7 demonstrated the fallacy of this rationale.
8 That nemo limited pollutants subject to
9 regulation under the Act to those subject to

l0 actual control ofemissiorrs based on the same
l l rationale. The memo excludes carbon dioxide
12 and methane as subject to regulation under
l3 the Act expressly to avoid regulating sources
l4 of these pollutants-

15 Contrary to EPA'S arguments,
16 Section 82l is part of the Clean Air Act.
l7 The monitoring and repofting of carbon
l8 diorirle that's required by lhat provision is
19 required and enforceable under the Act.
20 Monitoring, reporting, record
2l keeping, and enforcement provisions of
22 Section 821 are inexricably linked to

8 (Pages 26 ro 29)
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I Scction 412.

2 JUIIGE REICH: Can I ask if wc

3 decidcd. contrary to your arguntent, that

4 Congress did not intcnd 821 to be part ofthe

5 Clean Air Act, rvhat relevance at all should we

6 give to Agcncy stalcmcnts lo thc contraryi Is

7 there anything that the Agency could have done

8 inadvertently by referring to it ds being part

9 ofthe Act that would ntake it part olthe Act if

l0 we determined Congrcss had not intcndcd lhat?

I 1 MS. SPALDING: The Agency statenBots

l2 in and ofthenrselves cannot mako it pad ofthe

l3 Act ifCorgress didnt intend it. But Congress

14 d id  in lend i r  tL r  he  non u ,  'n .  O. , .

15 JLiDGE REICH: Right, I understand.

16 MS. SPAI-DING: And EPA has implentnted

17 it as part ofthe Act. It has adopted

l8 regulations fbr Scctions 412 and 1i2l togelher.

lq Scction 821 e\plicirly rcquircs

20 that the prohibition provisions of

2l Section 412 apply to violations of

22 Section 821, making it enlorccablc undcr the

32

I it - it's a different -- those are different
2 wolds, and they have signiticance in this

3 context because Seclion l6-5, the BACT
4 provisions, apply only to new and modified
5 sour. cs. So rt wouldn't bc reducing rny

6 existing ernissions of carbon dioxide. It

7 would only apply for a new source or a source

8 that undedook moditications.
9 JUDGEREICH: In the UARG briei they

l0 quote another part of the legislative history,

I I and I'm laking it at face value -- there's a
l2 staternent by one of the sponsors ofthe
l-3 amendment that laid out a threefold pulpose.

l4 And jt was on page l2 oftheir brief. And what
l5 it says is this: "The purpose of this provision

l6 is threefold. First, in order to fumish better
l7 scientitic evidence so that we will know exactly

| 8 what the U.S. contribution to the problem of
19 global warming is.' '
20 I'm going to skip parts ofit.
2l "Second. Mr. Chairman, we need to
22 forrn a baseline so we know what the utility

3 1

I Clean Air Act. That means it can be cnlorccd
2 both by thc Agcncy under Sertion t l3 and
3 through citizen suits under Section 304. Thc
4 regulations are consistcnt, statinll {hat a
-5 violalion of the regulations is a violation
6 of the Aci.
? JUDGE WOLGAST: What signiflcance do
8 you give the legislative history that both thc
9 Agency and your cite in support of their

l0 argument -- that this should be read more
I I narrowly and it wasn't intonded that CO2 to be
| 2 subject to regulation under the Act?
| 3 MS. SPAI-DING; The language that they
l4 citc says that the provision does not force
l5 reductions of carbon dioxide, and this is
16 actually consistent with reading Section 821 as
l7 part ofthe Act and as subject to BACT.
l8 First ofall, I want to note that
19 in spitc ofthe characterization in the
20 UARG brief, the legislative history did not
21 say it would nol rsquire emissions controls.
22 It said it would not force reductions. If

33

I cffbrt is in cleaning up the problem so we
2 knorv when to give them credit for their
3 reductions. Finally, we need to know in
4 order to form a propcr rolc in international
5 negotiations so we can know what the U.S-
6 ( onlrihulions lo the prohlern is.
7 Do you disagree that those wcrc the
8 goals of the sponsor, and if so, how does
9 making carbon dioxide an elcment of BACT

l0 fufther those goals?
I I MS. SPALDING: Thosc are the primary

l2 goals that were listed in the regulatory history
l3 rvhen the amendment was offered on the House
14 floor.
15 JUDGE REICH: And what, beyond the
l6 monitoring itself, does m.king it subject to
l7 BACT review add to furthering those goals?

l8 MS.SPALDING: It fufibers those goals

l9 by actually taking steps toward - wcll, first
20 of all, it requires monitoring, and the
2l monitoring enables utilities to dctcrmine what
22 their emissions are. And as they implemenl BACT

9 (Pages 30 to 33)
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I rcquircments, they -- as they modify sources.
2 fbr instance, then thcy can takc credit tbr
J thosc rcductions. They will be ntonitoring those
4 enrissions and they can takc crcdit for those
-5 reductions.
6 In terms of international
7 ncgotiations, the United States can take
8 credit fbr those reductions.
9 And lhere is legislative histoly

10 that says "by establishing an early bascline
1l ofcarbon dioxide emissions lbr dontestic
12 utility companies, wc wjll put the United
l3 Statcs in a position to take credit for its
l4 etfofis to control cmissions."
l5 That's actually the only place
l6 where i t  t l lks  ahour  contro l l ing cmiss iLrns,
l7 It doesn't say that it will not tbrce
l8 emissions controls-
19 JLTDGE RLICH: But whar I'm hying to
20 understand is beyond the monitoring, which
2l clearly 821 contemplates and nobody is disputing
22 the enforceability of 821 in some

36

I part of the Clean Air Act or not, a couple of
2 things that the Agency cites are the absence of
3 amendatory language. But also the fact that in
4 ref'erring to other parts of the Clean Air Act,
5 they talk about section so-and-so ofthe Clerm
6 Air Act. Are you aware ofl}and if there were
7 any other provisions in the Clean Air Act that
8 reference a different provision of the Clean Air
9 Act as such-and-such of the Clean Air Act, is

l0 opposed to of this Act or the Act? Is there
I I anything else analogous?
l2 MS. SPALDING: I cannot cite one off
l3 thc top of my hcad, no. Idothinkthatthe
l4 language needs to be taken as a whole, and you

l-5 nccd to -- thc fact that it's a note to a
l6 provision that is where it incorporates the
l7 prohibition requiremcnts, and that it is -- it
l8 becomes regulated under the Act because it's
l9 enforceable underthe Act, and the requirements
20 are entbnceable. They're inexlricably linked
2l together. And so looking at the provision irs a
22 whole indicates that it's part ofthe Clean Air

35

I lashion -- what making it further subject to
2 BACT revierv adds fo turthering those three
3 goals ?
4 MS. SPALDING: lt furrhers those three
5 goals by - well, one of the purposes was to
6 gather information about carbon dioxide, and the
7 BACT process is actually quite conducive to
8 gathering information and implementing controls
9 only as the technology becotnes available- It is

l0 not -- it doesn't require tcchnologies lhat
l1 aren't available to be developed. It doesnt
12 require technologies that are not cost-effective
13 to be implcmcnted. So that as the science
14 advances and as information is gathcrcd, we can
l5 also be looking at thosc technologies and
16 watching them develop in the BACT process.
Il Again, for new sources and modified
18 sources which offer the most llexibility in
19 terms of installing new technologies or
20 making use of thern.
2l JUDGE REICH: In terms of looking for
22 indicia of whether Congress intendcd 821 tobe

37

I Act.
2 I also wanted tojust pornt out one
3 more thing about the legislative history.
4 Another statenrent was by -- I think
5 Congressman Moorhead -- was, "What I hope to
6 achieve with this amendment is the
7 elimination of thc possibility that U.S.
8 utilities will fbrce CO2 enissions," -- I'm
9 sorry, "will rcduce CO2 emissrons as a

l0 consequence of compliance with these Clean
I I Air Act amendments, and not get credit for
l2 these reductions in the future."
13 And I drink that speaks a little
14 bit to what you were talking about before,
15 that where it explicitly contemplates that
16 implementation of the 1990 amendments might
l7 result in reduced carbon dioxide emissions.
I 8 JUDGE REICH: Thank you. Your time
l9 has expired. l-et me see if my colleagues have
20 funher questions. Nope.
2l Okay, rhank you, Ms. Spalding.
22 Ms. Costello?
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I MS. COSTELLO: Yes, good morning.
2 JUDGE REICH: Good moming.
3 MS. COSTEI-LO: At issue in this
4 proceedin-e is whether EPA committed a clear
5 eror of law when it determincd that the phrase
6 "subjcct to regulation" under the Clean Air Act
7 constrained its authority to inrpose lirnits in a
8 PSD permit on pollutants that unquestionably
9 adversely affect public health and welfare.

I0 In response to comments, EPA stated
1l ''EPA does not currently havc thc authority to
12 address the challenge ofglobal cliniate
l3 change by irnposing limitations on the
14 emissions of CO2 and other greenhouse gases
l5 in PSf) permits."
l6 This conclusion was erroneous fbr
17 three primary reasons. First, EPA has the
l8 authority under the Clean Air Act to regulate
l9 CO2, and it should be imposing limits on such
20 emissions based on their incontrovertihle
2l adverse ef)'ect on public hezrlth and welfare,
22 Thc Clean Air Act -- number two-

40

I serious and well-recognized.
2 EPA does not question the
3 seriousness of CO2 as an air pollutant. In

4 their deniill of a waiver to California fbr

5 their greenhouse gas emission standards for
6 new motor vehicles, the EPA publicly and

7 exprcssly endorsed in the F-ederal Register
8 the scientific consensus reflected in the

9 IPCC's sumnrary for policymakers that global

l0 warming is unequivocal, that emissions of CO2
I I and other greenhouse gases are contributing
l2 to global warming, and that such warming

I3 poscs numerous dangers to public health and
l4 welfare.
l5 The EPA adnrinistrator personally

l6 approved an affirmative endangerment
l7 determination, and transmitted a draft
l8 Federal Register notice announcing such
l9 determination to the White House Office of
20 Management and Budget ovcrfive months ago.
2l EPA's constrairred interpretation of
22 the authority untler the Act ignores the plain
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The Clean Air Act requires EPA to impose BACT

emisrion l imits on pollutants that ore

subject to rcgulation, not pollutants that

are already regulatcd. the words "subject

to'' must be given meaning; othenvise, tltey're

supe rtl u or.r s.

And number three, concludirrg that

EPA hrs rn obligrtion to set hindinE rmi.\ion

limits for CO2 as a pollutant subject to

regrrlrt ion under the Clean Air Acr is

consistent with the legislative purpose and

the intent of the PSD program.

EPA has the aulhority and should be
limiting C02 emissions. There's no seriou"

questjon about that. Massachusctts v- EPA,

thc Suprcme Court held that the EPA has the

authority to regulate CO2, and rnust

determine, bascd solely on the science,

whether such emissions endanger health and

welfare.

Th(r Court also slated that the

harms associated with climate change arc

1 l

I statutory language. The meaning of "subject

2 to regulation" in the context ofthc PSD

3 program is much broader than EPA's

4 interprctation-

5 JTIDGE REICH: How would you define

6 that?

7 MS. COSTELLO: We would define

8 "subiect to regulation" as subject -- EPA has

9 the authority to regulate it and should he

l0 regulatiDg it because of its adverse etlects on

I I public health and welfare, its actual or

l2 potential -- as the intent ofthe PSD program

l3 lhat's slaled in Section 160 of the Act

l4 expressly says that the purpose of the PSD

l5 program is to protect public health and welfare

l6 trom any actual or potential adversc effect

l7 which in administrator's judgment may reasonably

l8 anticipated to occur.

19 The EPA's and the Permitee's

20 intcrpretation make the word "subject to''

2l entirely superfluous. Congress did not say

22 "regulated polluhnts." Congress did not say
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"pollutants prescntly subject to a statutory
or regulalory provision." If Congress had
intended to limit the applicabiliry of the
PSD program to pollulants that were already
subject  t t - r  b inding ern iss ionr  l i rn i t r  or
otherwise regulated, it would havc and could
have said so, but it did not.

The interpreration {hc EPA is
currcntly giving to "subject to" is also
inconsistent with how EPA has interpreted
that language in other contexts and other
statute -- environmcntal laws that -- we
citcd one example of that in our brief. which
was a memo in 1995 interpreting the phrase
"subject to" under the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act and the Clean Water Act.
EPA interpreted -- the memo says "EPA has
consistently interpreted the language 'point

sources' subject to the Clean Water Act to
nrean 'point sourccs' that should have a
discharge permit in place whether in fict
they do or not."

44

I affect puhlic hcalth and wsllarc-

2 JUDGEWOLGAST: But as Judge Reich was

3 alluding to in his -- as you said, under

4 the I lhink it $'as Shapiro memo that you're

5 rel'erring (o -- there, those errtilies wers

6 rcgulated- lt was just a question of whether

7 they had their paper; i.e., their pcrmit, in

8 place- But they were under regulation at that

9 point, were they not?

l0 IvlS- COSTELLO: Yes. And here, we're

ll talking about sources that arc already regulated

l2 undcr - or arc rcgulatcd under the PSD program.

l3 In panicular herc, the Deseret powerplant.

14 There's no questjon lhat coal lircd power plants

15 are sources that are rcgulated aDd are re4uired

l6 t() obtain a permit

l7 JUDCE REICH: But we're not talking

lll about tacilities being rcgulated, we're talking

lq irboul polluti lnts being lcgulrtcd.

20 MS. COSTELI-O: That is correct- And I

2l think that tlle context of this memo and the use

22 of thc words "subicci k)" in the context of the

I EPA has not addressed this
2 inconsistency.
3 JTIDGE REICH: ln that example - I
4 wrnt to see how analogous it is- That cxample
5 was a circumstance where there was a clear
6 requirement to obtain a permit, and thcy were
7 talking about thc univcrse offacilities thar
8 wdrc subject to that requirement that had not
9 yet obtained a permit. And I -- therefore, this

10 "subjcct to regulation" I think springs from thc
I I clear statutory requircment to have a permit.
12 Is that truly analogous to what
l3 we're dealing with here?
14 MS. COSTELLO: Yes, I believe lt is.
l5 Because I believe that --

16 JUDGE REICH: Where's the clear
l7 mandate'/
l8 MS- COSTELI.O: Wcll, the mandate is
19 EPA to protect public health and wellare. And
20 here, the interpretation that's being givcn by
2l EPA is constraining their authorily to address a
22 pollutant that has been shown to adversely

45

Clean Water Act is a closer analogy than there

in UARG's brici Thcy citcd to the Mobil Oil

Corporation case, where the Board considered the

words "subiect to" in a different statutory

context,

That statutory context was -- they

were interpreting under lhe feder.rlly

permitted release exemption thafs contained

in the Emergency Planning and Community Right

to Know Act, which incorporated a phrase fiom

CERCLA, and it excluded from thc reporting

requirements any releases that were subject

to a permit-

And in that context, it was -- lhcy

I
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15 were construing an exciusion of authority.

16 And here, what EPA's interprelation is would

l7 be an exclusion from their authority, which

l8 undcr statutory interprctation principles

19 should be consirued narrowly- The

20 interpretation that we believe is

2l appropriate, which is ''subject to

22 regulation," is broader, and it gives EPA the
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I autho ty to addless pollutants that it has
2 the authority to regulate and it should be
3 regulating -- is not seeking to exclude or
4 place linits on EPA's autholity.
5 JUDGEREICH: So you arc not
6 arguing -- bccause I wasn't sure fionr the brief-
7 You're not arguing that "subject to rcgulation"
8 extends to every pollutant the Agency has
9 authodty to regulate. You're saying it only

l0 extcnds to a subset ofthat universe, hased on
I I some determination about which pollutants are
l2 appropriate to regulate in the PSD context? Is
l:t lhat in essence what you're slving?
14 MS, COSTELLO: It's based on the
l5 potential or actual adverse cffects on public
l6 health and welfare, which --

l7 JUDGE REICH: And is there a stantiard?
l8 I mean, that's what you consider', but is there a
l9 standard that says these are effects that are
20 significant enough that it should be regulated
2l zmd these aren't? How do you apply that in a
22 particular case?

48

conceptually fbr other pollutants'/
MS. COSTELLO: Conceptually, I

hesitate to speculate as to what other
pollutants it might be extendcd to al this
point, because I think rvc're not right now
talking about any othcr pollutants.

We're talking about CO2, which

has - which is unquestionubly adversely
affecting public health and welfare.

JLIDGE REICH: Thank you, Ms. Costcllo.
N{S. COSTELLO: You're welcome.
JLIDGE REICH: I believe your time has

expired-
MS. COSTELLO: Oh, it has'/ Okay.

That was quick- Thank you.
MR. DOSTER: Good morning. Brian

Doster from the EPA Office of General Counsel,
Air and Radiation Law Olticc. I'm appcaring
hcre today on behalf of Region 8, the
Respondent, and the Office of Air and
Radiation's participating amicus.

The Board should uphold the
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I lvls. COSTELLO: I lhink lhat thar would

2 be ul) to rhc Ageney and the rdlninistrltor to

3 determine.
:l JUDGEREICH; In a case-by-case?

5 MS, COSTELLO: On a case-by case

6 basis, exactly, because the PSD progmrn applies
7 on a case-by-case basis. And it applics to new

8 and rnodified sourges. and that is exacrly the
9 arca in which EPA should have the authority to

i0 address -

I I IUDC}E REICH: So does that mean rhat a

l2 pollutant could be regulated undcr the Act

13 relative to onc facility but not anorher
14 facil i ty'f

15 MS. COSTELLO: I think in tenns of
I6 carbon dioxide that, given the natunr of that

l7 air pollutant and thc global nature of the hams

l8 to public health and welfare, that it would not

19 vary -- you know, the requiremcnt to address CO2

20 in the permitting prmeeding would not vary from
2l plant to plant.

22 JUDGE REICH: But could it

49

1 Region 8 action in this case because it is
2 grounded rxr a permissible interpretation of
3 the PSD provisions of the Clean Air Act that
4 EPA has consistently followed 1br nearly 30
5 years. EPA's historic view thal a pollutant
6 subiect to regulation is a pollutant for
7 which EPA or Congress have requircd actual
8 controls on emissions is consistent with an
9 acceptcd mcaning of thc tcrm "regulation" and

l0 the context of the Clean Air Act.
I I Pctitioners and amici have not demonstrated
l2 that this interpretation is clearlr
l3 erroneous.
l4 JUDGE STEIN: Mr. f)ostcr, lct me get
l5 to the heart of one of my questions. You
l6 started your remarks wilh lhe observation that
l7 EPA believes this ilrterpretation is permissible,
l8 Docs that mcan that EPA is no longer contending
19 that it lacks the authority, simply that it's a
20 permissibleinterpretation?
21 MR. DOSTER: We've never contended
22 that we lack the authority. We clearly could
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I wdte a new sotucc perfonnalce slandard and
2 rcqulate CO2 under that provision, which would
3 trigger the PSD program.
4 I'he particular statenrent tlrat
5 you're referring to on our rcsponse tc)
6 cornment was that with respect to this
7 particulu' pollutant, CO2, wc do not
8 currenlly have the authority to regulate it
9 because it is not a rcqulated NSR pollutant.

l0 We don't have the authority to subject it to
I I an ernissions limit in the PSD program, more
l2 spccifically,
13 JUDGE STEIN: So what you're saying,
l4 you don't hrve the legal rutltority ro interprct
l5  'subject  to  regulat ion"  in  I  wly  - -  i .c .
l6 821 -- that would allow for you to interpret the
l7 term in a way that yon could consider a
l8 rcgulatedpollutanfl
19 MR. DOSTER: I see your point, Your
20 Honor.
21 At the time ofour response to
22 commcnts, given our prevailing interpretation

52

I and it applies a permissible meaning.
2 Petirioners have cited several
3 dictionary deflnitions of thc meaning of tbe
4 tenn "rcgulation."
5 Wc've citcd anotlier dictionary
6 definition. Both are eqrrally valid
7 definitions of the tcnn "regulation." And
8 our definition is that "regulation" refers to
9 the act or process of controlling by rule or
l0 restr ict ion is a [air  interpretat ion.
ll It -- sony about that. I'lljust
l2 continue.
l3 Our interpretation is based on an
14 accepted meaning ofthe term "regulation."
15 So our interpretation is not impermissible
l6 either. It is a fair interpretation of the
17 Act, it makes sense in the context ofthe
l8 Clern Air  Act.  g iven thal  there rre var ious
19 provisions in the Act that call lbr the
20 administrator to exercise his judgment as to
21 whether it is appropriatc to regulate a
22 pollutant - to establish controls on a

5 l

I that "subject to regulation" referred to a
2 polllltant subject to actual controls, we
3 expressed the view that given that
4 interpretation -- under that interpretalion,
5 we did not have the authority to do so.
6 Under thc interpretation that
7 Petitioners have espoused in this case, which
8 we do not contend is an impermissible
9 interpretation, it 'sjust simply norjust the

l0 best reading, and it is not thc reading that
I I we have followed for 30 years in the past.
l2 So if your point is might we have
| 3 the discretion to interpret the provision the
l4 way the Petitioners contend, because we don't
l-5 believe that there is a clear meaning here, I
l6 don't contest that may be a possible
l7 interpretation.
l8 I don't think that interpretation
19 is consistent with the context ofthe Act.
20 lt's certainly different lrom our historic
2l interpretation, which is permissible and
22 grounded firmly in rhe context of thc Act,
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pollutant.
And it makes sense in the statutory

scheme for a provision that addresses the
control of cmissions bared on detcrminatiorrs
to regulate those emissions elsewhere under
the Clean Air Act -- it makes sense to ground

that determination on the judgment of the
adminislmtor. or an expressed dclcrminalion
by Congress that that emission, that
pollutant is subject to control.

If I might continue with my
argumenl, I'd like to note that the Board has
heard this issue once before in thc Christian
County case, and since that time, we've seen
a number of additional briefs submitted and
45 minutes of oral argurnent here today.

11 But I think what's really striking
18 since -- after all this advocacy, is that no
19 pany has demonstrated to this Board that any
20 entity with the authority to make CO2 a
2l regulated NSR pollutant has clearly expressed
22 the intent to do so -- not the Conqress- not
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I the Suprrme Cotrn or the lo\ 'er courls. nol
2 the i rdnr in i r l r l lOr  or  J | |_V pcrmrt t ing
3 authority, state or f'ederal-
4 Furthcrmore, neither this Board,
-5 the EPA General Clounsel, or any other Agency
6 official has interprctcd these actions of
7 Congress, the courts, or the administrator to
8 have tlte ellect of making carbon dioxide a
9 pollutant subject to regulation under the
l0 Act.
I I Yet Petitioners appear befbre you
l2 today advocating that we have been missing a
l3 plain meaning -- tliat all ofthese people
l4 have been nrissing a plain meaning of the
l5 Clean Air Act tbr alrnost l8 years. But
l6 the -- at no time in that periocl of time have
l7 the Petitioners or any other pany raised
l8 this legal theory to the Agency based on this
l9 plain meaning ofthe Act.
20 And the authorities and the
2l provisions on which they base this arglment
22 have been available throughout rhis entire
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time. And the only ncw development is thc

Massachusetts v. EPA Suprcmc Court decision,

and thc lloard has already recognized that in

its Christian County opinion that thc

intcrprctation reflected in that opinjon by

itselfdoes not compel the rcgulation oi'COz

in PSD pcrrnits.

JUDGE REICH: Mr. Doster. I'rn a little

bit puzzled by somcthing. Ir's a liftle bir

broader than the speciflcs of the case, but it

nray have some imltications in terms of the case.
Maybe you can help kind of walk me through this-

I-ooking at the applicability of thc PSD

permitting program as a whole -- putting aside

for the moment the BACT cornponent -- if I look

at how thc slarurc itpplie\ to a mtjor etnitt ing

facility, if I looked at the definition of

"major emitting faciJjty" in 169, it i-rames the

applicabiUty in terms of tons pr year of any

pollutant. It doesn't at that point talk about

any rcgulated pollutant.

Whcn I louk rt rhe i lnplenrenting
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regulations jn 5221, I note that we define
the "major slationary source," and that's
def-rned in terms of ''any regulated NSR
pollutant," which on its face sccms a
narrower term- And Ih wondcring how we got

fronr "any air pollutant" in l6q to "regulated

NSR pollutant" in the regs, and if that
reflected the interpretation in the Wegmar')
mer]ro that Congress intended the broader term
"air pollutant" to really just mcan the
s[bset of "regulated pollutants."

And that premise is now
questionable, at best, given Massachusetts,
whether we now have ar set of regulations that
don't really track what Congress promulgated.

And I ask this I want to be
cleaq not because I think this is a forum
for challenging EPA regulations, because it's
nor- Bul I rhink it rnay be relevant in terms
of understanding what Congress may or may not
have had in mind relative to sources lhat
emit carbon dioxide, in tcrms at least of ihe

51

I PSD program as a whole.
2 So ifI didn't lose you in that.
3 MR. DOSTER: I'm with you.
4 JUDGE REICH: Okay
5 MR.DOSTER: I know exactly what
6 you're talking about.
7 JUDGE REICH: Can you help me there?
8 MR. DOSTER; The practical

9 significance ofthe provision you're talking
l0 about in our rules really is to determine which
I I pollutants we consider in determining whether a
l2 source is a major sorrrce, in dctermining
l3 whether -- you know, a source emits more than
14 100 or 250 tons per year of an individual
15 pollutant.
16 EPA has traditionally, as reflected
17 in that language that you've quoted from the
l8 mles, we have traditionally interpreted the
19 term "pollutant" from Section 169.
?0 One, that I think the definition of
2l "major ernitting facility," we've
22 traditionally intemreted that to refer to
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I regulated pollutants, as rctlcctcd in lhat

2 dcfinition, lilr dre sinrple re:rson thrt

. l we ue hrvcn t hccn tlctcrminirr-l

4 applicabil ity. If lhat were the easc, wc

5 rvould be alrcady in the boat that the

6 Industry Petitioners are gravely corcerned

7 about, which is that a numhcr ol 'addil ional

8 small sources would be subiect to the PSD

9 program bascd ol any number ofen'tissions,

10 particuJarly CO2 emissions here, which it

I I doesn't takc a vcry hig lacjl i ty or a very

12 big conrbustion source in order to have morc

l3 than 100 or 2-50 tons o[cmissions.

14 JUDGE REICH: That's prcciscly what

l5 lcd t0 my question. Yeah.

16 MR. DOSTER: So if we had intcrprctcd

t 1
l 8
t 9
70
2 l
22

i t  that way, wc would already be in the

siluation that people are concerned about hcrc.

JUDGIT WOLGAST: Bur rhc orher parr of

Judge Reich's question is but ifthat

interprctation of tying lhat to a regulated

pollutant is based on the Wegman mcmo, thcn horv

60

15 MR, DOSTER: In PSD, lbr the reasons I

l6 laid out, I think thcrc is - you know, even if

l7 one takes the view that there's a l iteral

l8 mc&ning hcrc that wc can't depafi fronr, under

l9 the principles of (inaudible) of the de minimis

20 or administrativc convcnience and those kinds of

2l things, we cenainly would have the abil ity to

22 makc thc program rnanageable and to focus on lhe

MR. DOSTER: I havc conceded it at

oml rrgument. I tlrink l've been a little nrore

cautious in my brief\, but I lhink in tact the

last tjmc I appcarcd before you, I did concede

that.

But - you know, l 'nr nol sure

that I don'l conccde that ncccssarily, we

don't hirve the discretion to consider an

additional narrowing approach in Title 5,

givsn thc particular consequences ol --

JUDGE REICH: Well, but --

MR. DOSTER: The ruling.

JUDGE REICH: But what about in thc

contcxl rlf PSI), which is thc case belbre us?

I
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I is that cunently constrained?
2 MR. DOSTER: I don't agree that -- I
3 don't think it's bascd on the We_qman memo. I
4 think it 's similar. I agree rh:tr --

5 JUDGE REICH: Is it based on the same
6 reasoning as the Wegman memo?
7 MR. DOSTER: It's a similar rationale.
8 JUDCE Rh tC'H:  Okay.
9 MR. DOSTER: I don't know that it's

10 identical in the sense that -- you know, the
I I Wegman nemo as I read it deals with - it deals
l2 cleady with Title -5, and the question of
l3 Title 5 applicability- But it was the same kind
14 ofquesrion- Ifwe read this a certain way,
l5 we're going to subject a number ofpollutants to
16 Title 5 -* or sources to Title 5 -- that aren't
l7 even subject to applicable requirements under
l8 Title 5. That -

19 JUDGEREICH: Antl you have conceded
20 that to the extent that the Wegman memo dealt
2l with the issue ofhow to interpret what an air
22 pollutanl is, that's no longer really good law.

6 t

real pollutants that are regulatcd, the

pollutants that really determine whelher a

source is a big source that really subject to

the program. which has always been Congress'

intcnt-

JLIDCE REICH: Would you havc that samc

inherent authority to implement a BACT

requirement for carbon dioxide if wc conclude

that there was one? And would that help address

the issues some of the amici raisc in terms of

the implications of finding that carbon dioxide

was subicct to rcgulation?

MR. DOSTER: I think Congress has

clearly treated those two things dillerently, as

you pointed out. They've used the word

"pollutant" in one definition and they've used

the word ''pollutant subjcct to rcgulation" in

another definition. So they intended something

diffcrcnt by that language.

JUDCE REICH: And you don't think we

have the same kind of discretion in implementing

165 lhat wc would have in irnplementing --
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I MR. DOSTER: lt's a discretron to
2 interprct subject to re-eul:rtion. not ncccssarily
3 kcycd on rvh:rl is lhe meaning of the term "air
4 pollutant," hut in tcrns of --

5 JUDGE REICH: No, exactly.
6 IVIR. DOSTF.R: Wh.rt rs
7 JUDGE REICH: Bnt I nran, is there an
8 analo-qous discrction to --

9 MR. DOSTER: To nanow or to broaden'l
l0 JUDGE REICH: To narrow it to make rhe
ll program administratively more workable.
12 MR. DOSTER: Ccrtainly. I certainly
J3 agrce. I mean. that is the lundamental premise
l4 of our argunrcnt- And we hlvc historically done
l5 that, I don't think -- you knorv, it was to look
16 at th{r pollulanrs that lhc administr,rtor had
17 determined were -- either had found an
18 endangermcnt for, or that thc Congress had
l9 specifically and clearly designated are
20 pollutants that wc nccdcd to regulate. And
2l those were the things that we were focusing on-
22 So yes. our discrction is to focus

(}4

I 1\4R. DOSTER: Cenainly regulation
2 includes enlorcement -

3 JI-IDGE REICH: So could you read it,

4 then, as one of the ways of reading it as

5 subjcct to enforcement [nder the Clean Air Act,
6 which this seetns to be'?
7 MR. DOSTER: Entbrcement -- Iln not
8 sure I follow. I rlean, I think of enforccment

9 in the context of enforcing a cleatly applicable
l0 requirement, a restriction, an emissions limit
ll that somebody has failed to meet. That's what I
l2 think of enforcement to mean. You're talking
l3 about legal enforceability,, enlbrceable as a
l4 matter of law'l
15 JUDGE REICH: Yeah, I'm saying if
l6 regulation includes enfbrcement, then can I read
l7 lhat "subject to regulation under the Act" to
I8 include something that is subject to enforcemcnt
19 undcr the Act? Which this appears to be,
20 because it relies on the Air Act for its
2l enforccmentrnechanism-
27 MR. DOSTER; If you (ake the

63

I on the pollutants, that there's been an
2 official determination that they need to be
3 regulated. And in this case, we don't have
4 that. We hlr'e a pel ipherrl provision not
5 even incorporated into the Clean Air Act,
6 which has been -- you know. equated to an
7 elephant in the mousehole in the words of
8 Whitman v. EPA decision.
9 JUDGE REICH: If something is made

l0 subject to the enforcement provisiorrs ofthe
1 I Clean Air Act. why isn't that sufficicnt to make
l2 it subject to regulation under the Act even if
13 the requirement springs from a different
14 slatute? Isn't enforceability really a key
l5 component of being subject to regulation?
16 MR. DOSTER: In theory, I guess I
l7 can't dispute that. But the words that Congress
l8 used were "subject to regulation" under the
l9 Clean Air Act, or under this chapter, as
20 promulgated in the codes-
2l JUDGE REICH: But can't regulation
22 includeenforcement?

65

I dictionary meaning ofthe tefm 'legulation" that

2 we've discussed irr this case, I don't think you

3 can read that to be enforcernent. You can read

4 "regulation" to mean enforcement. You canread

5 regulation to nrean, as the Petitioners have. to

6 mean a rulc promulgated and published io the

7 Code of Federal Regulations. And if that's what

8 you nlean by enlorcement uoder the Act, you know,

9 it could be the case. But this particular

l0 nonitoring provision as we specified is base.tl on

I 1 Section 821, a provision that is nol under the

12 Act.

13 JUDGE REICH: Do you agree with

14 Deseret's argument that if 821 regulates

l5 anything, it rcgulates facilitics rather than

l6 pollutants?

l? MR. DOSTER: Yes. I lnnotsurel

l8 completely agree wilh it, but I lhink the

19 general tenorofit I think is correct. Our

20 interpretation of "rcgulation" as to control by

2l rule or restriction : or to, if you read the

22 dictjonary -. the Webstels dictionary, to
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direct or 10 -- they'rc directed -- the tacili ly
is directed to cornpile and rcport its cmissions.
So -- bul thc emissions themselvcs are lor
regulated. They're not controllcd. The
cmissions -- it 's simpJy an
infornration-gathering rcquircmcnt. So yes,
there's no -- the faciljty is requircd to report
and suhiect to, in sontc scnse, a control, a
rcquiremcnt 10 repoft, but not to actually limit
its emissions.

JUDGE WOLGAST: Do you irgree that if
the facility ret'uscs to rcport that that rellsal
is cnforceable, that EPA can tlren take action?

MR- DOSTER: Ccrrainly, ir's -- I
mcan, it's enforceable under the reguJations-
The question is rcally whether (hat's

enlbrceable as the illrplementation of the Clcan
Air Act.

JUDGE WOLGAST: I'm struggling
with -- I mean, looking at how these enforcemenl
provisions fit together in terms of Section 412
and Section 414, which has bccn argued is -- and

68

I legal basis fbr-it. It was thc Jegul rcason

2 thal that is our organic autho tyto promulgate

3 tlre regulatinns that rcquired it.

4 JUDGE WOI-GAST: llave you ever done

5 that l Have you evel enfbr.ced this provision ,l

6 MR. DOSTER: I lm not aware of that.

7 | don't knorv one wry or the other, I don't have

ll thosc dctails.

9 JLIDGE WOLGAST: So you're saying you

l0 wouldn't use Scction I l3 of thc Act to invoke a

ll court's . jurisd iction to require rnonitoring?

l2 MR. DOSTER: Thdt -- i l 's a good

l3 question. I don't know. We haven't directly

l4 faccd it. I think, undcr the intery)retation thnt

l5 I 'm advocating today. I think we would be

l6 hesitant to do so.

11 JLIDGE REICI'I: In tenrs of the

l8 inrplications ofwhat you're asking us to decide,

l9 ?5.5 indicates, as you well know, that a

20 violalion ofthc rcgulations in Pat 75, which

21 includes carbon dioxide, is a violation ofthe

22 Act- And I know in your briefs you've
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do you agree is the mcchanism by which it would
bocome enforceerble under the Act?

MR. DOSTER: Thcre's -- if I could
aclually Fet the rper'il ic llnguage -- there s a
reference -- as I understand it, thcrc's a
reference to a provision which is not actually
that provision.

The draftcrs of the Code have
interyreted that to have been Congress'
intent, but there was a mistakc in thc
citation. Bul as I recall the language,I
believe it says that it shall bc cnforceable
not under that provision, but in the same
manner as something undcr that provision. I
nccd to grab the specilic language, if --

JUDGE WOLCAST: So I gucss that -- I
understand your point. But thal leads n]e to
ask, so how is it enforceable? How do you
invoke the jurisdiction of the court?

MR. DOSTER: Under the Public Law
l0l-549, which is the law under which the
requirement was created. And so that is the

69

I acknowledged that in some of the tiocuments to
2 datc. you've been a little imprecise in using
3 that reference to the Act as it relates to 821.
4 Would you say that that is no longer an accurate
5 stalement as it relates to carbon dioxide
6 monitoring, that it 's noJonger a violation of
7 the Act under 75.5?
8 MR. DOSTER: I would note first -- and
9 I'11 addrcss your question, but I think this is
l0 relevant to it - the Act zrs used in 75.5 is
I I basically incorporating the phrase that is used
l2 in 75.l(a), which is where we say "Sections 412
l3 and 821 of the Clean Air Act as amended by
l4 Public Law I0l-549 (the Act).
l5 So to the extent -- what I'm saying
l6 is that we were wrong in 75.1(a) in saying
l7 821 of the Clean Air Act. Weshould have
l8 been more precise, because it isnt part of
l9 the Clean AirAct - and said 821 of Public
20 Larv l0l-549.
21 But I'm not saying that that
22 citation in 75.5 is wrong, because it's
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I referring back to 821 . And so it is a
2 violation of 82I .
3 JLIDGE REICH: To the extenr rhat you
4 cited I rhink borh 4l2 of rhe Clean Air Act and
5 821 as authority for the Pan 75 provisions, wits
6 the authority for the carbon dioxide provision
7 sole ly  82l?
8 MR. DOSTER; That is our po,,rtion.
9 yes.

l0 IfI could movc on, I'd like to
II respond to one point that Petitioners nradc
l2 with respect to thc Alabama Power decision,
l3 because I think it 's so illustrative ofthe
l4 liberties that thc Pctitioners are taking
l5 wi th thc l r lhor i t ies rhar  they ' re c i r ing in
l6 this case, and that the Board should be
17 cognizant of it.
l8 They cite to footnote 13l ofJudge
19 Leaventhall's opinion in Alabanra Powcr for
20 the notion that it's still possible for a
2l pollutant, which -- so I can get the exact
22 language, "does not prcsent substantial

12

I pronlulgate a I ll NSPS fbr those excluded
2 pollutants- they would become subjcct to
3 regulation under the BACT analysis.
4 So this footnote does nothing to
5 support the Petitioners' argument, and it
6 completely confirms our position here today.
7 Furthermore, they citc the
8 legislative history in the -- you know, and
9 argue that there was an intcnt to control CO2
l0 omissions from the legislative hisrory. But
I I again, thcy quote sclcctive provisions, and
l2 you don't -- read the whole thing - if yott
l3 reacl thc wholc thing in context, it's very
l4 clear that the only purpose of the drafters
l5 of that anrendment was for
l6 inforrnation-gathering.
l1 They say at one point, "we can
l8 hardly expect to make responsible decisions
l9 about controlling these emissions if we fail
20 to take the necessary sleps to prove our
2l undcrstanding ofthc magnitude and rate of
22 increrse in these emisr ions. '

7 l

I public hcalth or welfare concerns to be
2 regulated under the Act.''
3 This is demonstrably out ofcontext
4 and completely inconsistent with thc
5 footnote. The footnote is not even in the
6 part of the opinion that relates to "subject
7 to regulation'' and the BACT requirement.
8 lt 's with respect to a fugitive nrissions (?)
9 part of the opinion.
l0 Wrat it says is that Congress -- or
ll that EPA might have the discretion to exclude
| 2 particulates of a size or composition
l3 determined to not to present substantial
l4 public hcalth or welfare concems from the
| 5 NACs (?) for paniculates.
l6 So it doesn't say what they're
17 saying it says, that it stands for lhe
l8 proposition that the BACT analysis applies ro
l9 a pollutant that does not present substantial
20 public health or wellare concenrs. Further
2l down in that fbotnote, if you read it, it
22 says quite clearly that if EPA were to

'7f

1 Thcy'rc not controlling it here.
2 They clerrly indicrte rhrt, Their intent is
3 to gathcr information in anticipation of
4 potential control at some point at a later
5 datc-
(I JUDGE R-EICH: COUId lhe BACT proccss
7 facilitate gathering information even if you
ll conclude at the end ol that proccss that there
9 really is no control that's appropriate fbr

IO BACT?
| | MR. DOSTER: It certainly -- il could
l2 contribute to gathcring information, I can't
l3 contest that if you were to do the analysis.
l4 But that would -- you'rc -- I'rn sorry. The
l5 premise of yorlr question is, you would go

l6 through the andysis and then it would lead to
l7 no conlrol?
l8 JLTDGE REICH: Potentially.
l9 MR. DOSTER: I'm not sure I see the
20 poinl of the aralysis at that dcgrcc and --

2l JUDGE REICH: But I me.m, that may not
22 bc a prcordaincd rcsult. All I'm saying is that
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I in addirion to the monito ng data that 821

2 cJearly contenrplates. potentially you would gct

3 additional useful inlbrnation by going through a

4 BACT review, which may ultimate ly lead you to

5 conclusion that at the moment, thetc is no

6 control that's appropriate, but it sti l l  dds lo

7 your knowledge about CO2 and potenlial controls

8 of CO2, and othcrwisc sort of slrengthens your
g  Jh i l i t y  to  u l t imr te ly  Inake r  derc rnr in  r i (x l

l0 relative to whethcr somc furthcr control ofCOZ
1l is appropriate.

12 MR. DOSTER: Wc don't have ro gn

13 through a BACT analysis to develop that

14 information-

15 I donl quite fbllow why that would

l6 be the hook- I mcan, wc could do lhat on our

l7 own. ln fact, I think we already are. I

l8 mean, we're working vcry dil igently on an

l9 advance notice of proposed rulemaking-

20 JLIDGE REICH: But it could be a way ro
2l lorcc that to be tlone as opposed to relying oo

22 just Agency discretion to dccido to do it or not

16

I an ofl icial capacity.

2 JTJDGE WOLGAST: Could I clarify

3 sometlring you said a couple o{ minutcs ago'l Arc
,1 yuu 'ryinv thlt rn,,nilollr:r lrrt l leporting

5 requiri:nrnts cant be interpreted to be

6 "rcgu lation" within thc rr.reaning ol Section I 65'l

7 lvlR. DOSTER: Yes, rhal's (lur cenlnl

8 position, and I think it has bce-n in this case.

9 Youh asking if jt can't bc interpreted that

l0 way'l

l l  No. we'rc nol rf lr ' in.c thii ir a

l2 Chevron One case in favor of our

l3 interpretation. We're saying that there is

l4  somc lmh igu i ty  !n , l  th i t r  t l r c  p rnv is ion  is

l5 susceptible to urore lhrn onc intcrpretalion.

l6 we've said that in our bricf.s. that there are

l7 different meanjngs ofthc lernr "rcgulation,"

l8 Petit ioners have cited to one. Wc'vc cited

l9 to another, which we think is a commonly

20 accepted and clerrly undcrstood meaning, and

2l that our interpretation is therelbre clearly

22 permissible.

75

I do it.
2 MR.DOSTER: I suppose if one thought
3 thafs rvhat Comgrcss intcnded, that you could
4 read il as being tbrced to be done that way.
5 But the BACT provision -- the centrul word in
6 thc BACT provision is an "emissions lirnitation."
7 So the BACT provision's rntcnt is
8 to establish -- it's a te.chnology-forcing
9 provision to establish a technology-bascd

10 emissions limitation.
l l  So the gather ing of  in forml l ion
l2 relative to thal docsn't seem to me to be
l3 consislent rvith the purpose of the BACT
14 provision. While this could be an ancillary
| 5 benefit under your theory here, it jusr

l6 doesn't seem like that's what - Congress
I 7 inlended us to go rhrough the exen.ise just
18 to gather infbrmation. Intended us to go
19 through the excrcisc to establish emissions
20 limits and to control emissions on pollutants
2l that somebody had determined thcrc was a
22 danger for public health and welf'are liom, in

7'7

I Ifs not clcarly crroncous lor us

2 to have applie.d an established dictionary

J mcaning ()i the tenn.

4 JLIDGE WOLGAST: About your

5 interprctation, am I corrEct that the preamble

6 to the 2002 rule doesn\ specifically addrcss

7 the catch-all prcyision, or explain how the

8 Agency sees lhe scopc ofthat provision?

9 MR. DOSTER: It does not explicidy

l0 articulatc our intcrp.clation of that provision,

I I to my knowledge, in rhe preamble. I lbink what

l2 wc'vc argued is that the list that was

l3 contemporaneously published with that is an

14 indication of what our interpretation was, that

l5 that l ist was not the only indication ofour

l6 interyretation. That in addition, two of the

l7 Board's opinions -- rhc Cannon memo, the Wegman

l8 memo -- the original inte4pretation of

l9 Adminisrrator Kosloff(?) to focus on pollutants

20 that were subject to controls. All ol that

2l collectiyely tog,ether, if you take all of that

22 history, it's vcry clcar what ourposition has
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1 becn.
2 l will ackno$'ledge that in thc 2002
3 final rulc, we did not articulate this in the
4 way the Petitioners rvould havc Ijkcd ior us
5 to have donc so.
6 But we made clear in 1996 which
7 pollutants we thought were coveled, and rve
8 u,ere adding pollutants and subtracting
9 pollutants from that list based on the 1990

l0 amendments.
I 1 So if anybody at that time thought
l2 we should have been covcring CO2, there 'was

I 3 clcar notice and oppofiunity fbr tltent to
14 raise this issue with us at that timc. And
15 at that time, we would have then had the
l6 opportunity to restrxtnd to thc corrment and
17 articulate the interpretation that we have
18 long been tbllowing that is apparent from all
19 these other activities.
20 JUDGE WOLGAST: On a rclatcd point to
2l what you jrst said, I read your brief to say
?2 that this is an improper forum for thjs argumcnt

80

I  thrs  leqal  theory.  thrs  p l  rn  rneln i r rg lh l l t  r r r ' r 'c

2 all been missing - ii that had becn prcsented

3 to us or -- we would have had the opponunity to
4 afliculate this and respontl. But instead, thcy

-5 wait until we appJy it in a pernrit proceeding.

6 There's two board opinions that say
7 it's not r regulated poilutant. There's
8 memos from the gcncrrl counsel indicating
9 that this is -- that rve have -- the posilion

l0 that the Supreme Court ultimately
I I adopted -- yet they wait until a permitting

l2 decision - when a region reasonably relies
l3 on this history and dete|rrines that CO2 is
l4 not subject to regulation, that the Supreme
l5 Court decision, the intervening decision, did
l6 not change that interpretation - it sirnply
l7 addressed the question of whether CO2 was an
I 8 air pollutant. We respond to a comment
l0 rlising the issue tbr the llr.t time in r
20 permit proceeding and we address it.
2 | So perhaps this iq rhe rppropriate
22 time. And maybe you have trouble with our

79

I by Sierra Club. That they in fact are barrcd

? from objecting at this point to EPA'S

-3 inlerpretation of a regulated NSR pollutant-

4 But I an somewhat puzzled by -- if they had

5 blought a challenge to tle 2tX)2 rulemaking, whar

6 specitically would they have challcnged? What

7 would that challenge have looked like?

8 MR. DOSTER: They would havc

9 challenged the fact tbat we didn'r list the

l0 pollutant CO2, or we didn't establish a

I I significant emissions rate ftrr Cf)2, which is

12 what we do for every pollutant that we considcr

l3 regulated. And that we should have been

14 covcring the pollutant under the program but

l5 weren'l taking the steps necessary to do that-

16 JLTDCE WOLGAST: But it also --

17 MR. DOSTER: You would have had to

18 conment on it first. First olf, they would have

19 had to comment on it,I believe. lf they

20 thought we should be regulating CO2 under this

21 program, thcy would haye commented on it and we
22 could have addressed this question. If they had

8 l

I argument that they were barred at lhat time.
2 But - you know, they couldn't have even
3 raised it then, b ause theJ didn't l:ven
4 comment on it in the 2002 rulemaking.
5 So u,e didn't even have an
6 oppofiunity to address the issue and
7 articulate what had -- what the evidence
8 shows we had clearly been doing all along,

9 whether - it may not have been exactly
l0 expressly articulated in one place with one
I I pretty red bow on it, but it was clear in the
12 progression of our behavior over time what we
l3 were doing and how we have interpreted the
14 Act.
15 JUDGE STEIN: I have a couple
16 questions. I wanted to go back to the
17 monitoring and 821 and the Part 75 regulations.
I 8 Following your line of thinking, am I correct in
19 undentanding that you'rc saying some ofthe
20 monitoring provisions under the regulalions in
2l Pa/rt'7s are not enforceable under Section ll3of
22 the Clean Air Act? Is that a correct
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I understanding?

2 MR. DOSTER: I arr saying that's

3 consistent with our interprctation advocaled tr-r

4 you hcre today that that would not be

5 appropriate. We have not nrade thatiudgmcnt,

6 and Iln not in a position to wei-eh in on tl'ral in

7 an a dellnit ive way. Buttheextcot--

8 JUDGE STEIN: What's the ramification

9 ofthat? I mean, where docs that stop'l I mcan.

l0 you've got regulations that are promulgated

I I under both - you know, thc authority of the

l2 Clcan AirAct and 821. They're in a part that

l3 typically is enforceablc under I 13, the

14 principal enfbrcement mechanism under the Clean

l5 Air Act. What else nright not be cnforceabls

l6 undcr the Clean Air Act if we're to accept your

l7 82 | theory?

18 MR. DOSTERT That's hard to answer

l9 because I don't know- I mcan, an erample would

20 be the 4042 acid precipitation study fiat we

2l were required to do, which is under a provision

22 that's also rot promulgated in the Act.
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something lnissing tiom thc sludy, We lrad takcn
action, and I think the question was whcthcr
part ol'1h(r study was incomplete.

JUDGE STEIN: lsn't there a narro$'cr
way to look at this with potentially less
broad-reaching consequences. 

"vhich 
is that by

the act of promulgating the regulations under
the authority ol82l in the Act. they in tact

became subject lo thc cnforccment authority of
the Clean Air Act?

MR. DOS l  hR;  lL ' r  not  .  th is  is  not
the central pretnise of my.Lrgunrent. This is on(]
piece that - i1'you were to conclude that a
rnonitoring provision is regulation, this would
not be under the Act. But my primary argument
and our prinraly position does not depend on
rhis. Our primary position is that "sub.iect to
regulation" means subiect to actual control of
emrssl0ns.

JUDGE STEIN: Ifthat was Congress'
inlen(, how do you respond to Pctitioner's
argument tlrat Congress could have used those

lt3

I JUDGE STEIN: So there would be
2 no -- so in other words, if EPA didn't do tltat
3 study, there would be no remedy for somcone to
4 bring suit to compel EPA?
5 MR. DOSTER: In fact. no. Because- in
6 fact, they did bring suit to compel EPA to do
7 that study, or at least question the study that
8 we did. The New York v. Browner case that's
9 been cited to you in this case was an action

l0 lbr - I think it was an unreasonable delay case
I I or some action to enforce Section 404.
l2 JUDGE STEIN: Did the Agency in that
| 3 case say that there was no authority on the part
l4 of the citizens to bring that suit becausc it
| 5 wasn't part of the Clean Air Acr?
| 6 MR. DOSTER: We did not argue that.
l7 In the case, in fact. rhat opinion is very
l8 limitq, in its analysis of that issue. So to my
l9 knowledge, I don't think we argued that specific
20 issue. We I believe argued that we had done the
2l study, that we had done an appropriate study. I
22 think the question was whether there was

8-5

I words in thc statute?
2 MR. DOSTL,R: We've acldressed this in
3 our brief. Congress couldiust as easily have
4 said "subject to a regulation" or "subject to

5 regulations," which would be consistent exactly
6 with their meaning. The term "regulation'' as

7 we've interpreted it under what they allege is a
8 narrow interpretation -- which is in fact quite

9 broad - we lrave interpreted "regulation" more

l0 broadly than the definition ofthe term
I I 'regulation becruse we intrrpret il lo covcr
l2 Title 5 pollutants which are subject to import
l3 and production restrictions which do not fit

l4 within the definition of a continuous limitation
15 on emissions, as defined in the definition of
16 ernissions limitations.
n So we have given that provisron a
l8 broader construction than emissions
l9 limitation. So ifCongress had intended it
20 to be narrower, they'd be narrowing it, and
2l would be excluding ozone-depleting substances
22 from the program.
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I JUDGE REICH: Thank you, Mr. Doster.
2 MR. RUSSELL: Good momin_9, Your
3 Honor,
4 JUDGE REICH: Goorl moming.
5 MR. RUSSELL: Jirn Russell, Winston &
6 Strawn, for Deseret.
7 I thought with my l0 minutes, that
8 I would firsr thank you for expeditiously
9 scheduling this oral argument considering thc
l0 full briefing. And obviously, the Pennitee
I I looks forward to an early decision, but we
l2 thank you for the schedule that we have and
l3 the diligence with which you've looked at
l4  th is .
l5 l 'd like to go back to Christiarr
| 6 County for a moment since we're talking about
l7 undefined phrases. You'll recall in
l8 Christian County, we have the phrase
I9 "reasonably asceftainable" or "reasonably
20 available." And the Board applied a common
2l sense test to what that phrase meant-
22 We obviously like our brief. We

8 8

I regulated pollutant. And EPA is required to

2 impose a carbon dioxide BACT emission l imit

3 in the Bonanza PSD pcnnit- ' '

4 That seems backward to rne. I don't

5 know how yOu can regulate a polluta t that

6 isn't a pollutant- But lct 's go ahead and

7 look at Petitioner's reply brief. In

8 JUDGE S'|'EIN: Isn't the argument thnt

9 it was a pollutant, but unti l thc Suprcmc Court

l0 dccidcd that it was a pollutant all along -- but

11 that lnti l  the Suprenre Court decjded that issuc,

l2 thcrc was a disputc about it?

13 MR. RUSSELL: Right.

14 JUDGE STEIN: But that in the -- I

15 mean, I don't imagine the Supreme Cou

16 suggcsting suddcnly that thc Act was enacted in

l7 2008 or -

l8 MR. RUSSHI-I-: ' Ihat's ri-sht.

19 JLIDGE STEIN: Or 2007. excuse mc. Ilut

20 ifs bccn a pollutant all along.

Zl N{R. RUSSELL: And so Lhe Suprcmc Cr)urt

22 said - since you have the authority to re-qulate

8'.7

I like the law that we have cited. But I'd
2 like to try to apply a common sense test to
3 some of Petitioner's statements here in its
4 overall over-reaching argumcnt that carbon
5 dioxide has always been regulated, itjust
6 hasn't been a pollutant.
7 If you - and that at the end of my
8 l0 minutes, I'd like tojust ask you briefly
9 what has changed since Christian County and

l0 what has changed since Massachusetts v. EPA.
I 1 But la-st time, Judge Wolgast asked me what
l2 our best argument wirs, and I'd like to focus
l3 on Christian County common scnse.
14 If we look at Petitioner s opening
15 brief, page 6, "Carbon dioxide has been
l6 regulated under the Clean Air Act since 1993,
17 when EPA adopted regulations implementing
18 Section 821. The Supreme Court then held
l9 that carbon dioxide and other greenhouse
20 gases are pollutanls under the Clean Air Act.
2l Now having been definitively ruled a
22 pollutant, carbon dioxide is accordingly a

89

I it, you really ought to considor an endangerment
2 tinding to see whether it poses health risks.
3 JUDGE REICH: That clcarly is relative
4 to a different statutory scheme. I just - iust
5 to make sure I undcrstand kind of the hroader
6 position of Deserct -- lhe Agency clcarly takcs
7 thc position that there was more than one
8 possible interpretation to "subject to
9 regulation" --

l0  MR. RUSSELL;  R ighL.
I I JUDGE REICH: But the one they chose

l2 was the best and clearly permissive, and one
l3 that has a long history and we ought to accept.
l4 Dcscret talks a lol about plain mcarring.
15 I\{R. RUSSELL: Right.
16 JUDGE REICH: Do you disagree with the
17 Agency that its interpretation is only
l8 perrnissive, or do you believe that there was
l9 only onc intcrprctation the Agency could have
20 taken?
2) MR- RUSSELL: No, there's not only one
22 interpretalion the Agency could havc taken- But
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I the qucstion is, ofcourse, as you know, whether
2 the one it took was clearly erroncous. And we
3 bclicvc that it was not. We applied fbr a
4 permit --

5 JUDGE REICH: Okay.
6 MR. RUSSELL: Designed to spocs.
7 JTIDGE RLICH: So your reference ro
8 plain meaning doesn't suggest that therc was
9 only onc permissible interyretation. It does

l0 recognize the Agency had somc discretion in how
I I it. chose to define --

MR. RUSSELL: In csscncc --

JUDGE REICH: "Subject to regulation?"
MR. RUSSELL: One of yourjobs here,

o[ course. not to he laken the wrong wry -- is
to deflne what is the plain mcaning of "subject
to regulation" under this chapter. And I'm
suggesting that the Christian County test of
common sense that you used for "reasonably
available" and "reasonably asccrtainable" is a
good candidate.

If you look at Petitioner's rcply

92

I some basic legal prccepts. One of thenr, of
2 course, is that BACT is an enrissron
3 limitation based on maximunr degree of
4 reduction.
5 You raise a good pOint rbout
6 whether a BACT analysis could lead to a
7 no-controljust infornration result. I think
8 that's a good question.
9 I don't know. But under the

l0 statute, BACT is an emission limitation.
I I Well, how does that logically follow lrom a
l2 requirement to monitor? Ifyou have a
I 3 rcquirement to monitor, it doesn't
l4 autcmatically lead to the conclusion thcre's
l5 going to be an emission lirnitation. There
l6 could even be an increase. It dcpends on
l7 what the data reveals. It depends on what
| 8 the science says.
19 Their argument ignores the law,
20 because of course, Section 165 does not say
2l "subject to" being mentioned anywhere. It
22 says "subject to regulation under this

9 l

brief page I , wc have another little
syllogism here that seeks to cover up legal
and logical defects in this sweeping policy
agcnda that they have. Carbon dioxide is a
pollutant regulated under thc Clean Air Act,
and thcy citc Massachusetts lbr that. Carbon
dioxide is a pollutant regulated undcr thc
Clean Air Act.

Mrrs:rchusetts didn't .ay that-
Thercforc, Deserel may not

constnrct the proposed facility -

(Interruption)

SPEAKER: Sony.
MR. RUSSELL: Unless it is somcthing

subject to tbe Best Available Control Technology
fbr COZ. It's that simple.

lf you would consider a common
sense approach to an undefined phrase,
"subject to regulation" undcr this chapter,
I'd likc you lo consider thal these sweeping
syllogisms and -- can I say, sound bites that
appear so often in thcsc bricfs : ignore
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I chapter" and yourjob is, ol coursc, to
2 confirm what the meaning of "regulation" is.
3 But I would oflbr you a couple of
4 common sense analogies in the hope lhat it's
5 helpful. And this is apart iiorn the briefs,
6 but consistent with them.
7 Thc Pctitioncr would have you

8 believe that to require an automobilc
I manufacturcr to install a speedorneter has

l0 thus rendered spe€d subiect lo regl]ation.
I I The Petitioner would have you believe that to
l2 require an airplane manulacturer to jnstall

l3 an altimeter has thus rendered altitude
l4 subjcct to rcgulation- And you can go

l5 funher down the list and use devices like
16 blood prcssurc monitors or temperature
l7 devices.
l8 But that's why their 821 argument
l9 doesn't work, is becausc -- go ahead.
20 JLIDGE REICH: If you uere required to
2l install a speedoneter and then you were required
22 to repofl lhe dala from thc specdometer, doesn't
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I that at least bring you closer to the concept of
2 regulation?
3 MR. RUSSELL: Yes.
4 JUDGE REICH: I mean, I'm not saying
-5 whether it gets you there or not. I'm saying
6 it's not a precise analogy just to talk about
7 installation withoul also talking about the
8 obligation to lepon-
9 MR. RUSSELL: But speed has not yet

10 been lirnited. And so the question is, what is
I I BACT? Is it a speed limitation, as the statute
l2 says and as the Agency has constnrecl for many
l3 dccades in their supposed house of cards
l4 regulatoryphilosophy?
15 JUDGE WOLGAST: But to go to your
l6 common sense argunrent --

l7 MR. RUSSELL; Yes, ma'am.
l8 JUDGE WOLGAST: If Deseret or any
l9 othcr coal fired utility is required to obtain
20 data and repoft that data - that it's expending
2l personnel, costs, irnd other costs, wouldn't they
22 consider themselves, in a commonsensical view,
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the first oral ar_qument.
Respondents and their amici

expressed a concem about the large number of
small sources - rpartncnt buildings,
hospitals, fast food restaurants. that may

have to go through the PSlj process if CO2 is
a regulated pollutant. Your Honor alluded to

this cmlicr.
Not only can EPA -eo to Congress for

a legislative solution to this, but the Board
should not allow Bonanza or :rny other source
pouring millions of dollars of CO2 into the

air to avoid regulation by hiding behind the
local Dunkin' Donuts.

Another snappy sound bite, but look
rvhat theyjust said. I think they said that
it already applies to all those millions of
small sources, and that what EPA ought to be

doing is seeking a legislative fix.
JLTDGE REICH: Okay, thank :

MR. RUSSELL: If they didn't say that,
:ls you suggested beforc, it cenajnly could go

95

I regulated?
2 MR. ITUSSELL: It could. The question
3 is, what do you rnean by "regulated? "
4 We say limited. We say controlled.
5 To require a monitoring exercise by
6 regulation is to be regulated. tsut is that
7 what BACT means? Is that what thc statute
8 means? And ifso, why doesn't 821 appear on
9 the face ofthe statute? Could it be that

lO Congress actually anticipated that its 821
I I regulations, if inserted onto the face ofthe
l2 Act, would upset thc cntire architecture of
l3 the statute, including such things as the NAC
l4 increments lnd statulory -- major source
l5 thresholds.
l6 The problem, again, with an
I7 over-reaching argument such as they have is
l8 that it can lead to some really strange
l9 results, and some of that was talked about
20 earlier today. I'd like to reiterate it,
21 because it actually appears in their reply
22 brief on page 8. This came up today during

97

I  that  way-
2 JUDGE REIC--H: Thank you. Mr. Russell.
3 I have - before we let you go, a qu€stion on
4 something we really haven't talked about,
5 because I don't want to misinterprel something

6 you said in your brief.
7 One argument that has been made is

8 rvholly apart from the 821 argument that
9 carbon dioxide is subject to regulation

l0 because it's regulated under one or more
I I state implementation plans.
l2 And I note that in the briefyou
l3 filed - and this was -- I think the brief
l4 when you first intenened was before we
l5 granted review. You're talking about the
| 6 different terms in terms of emrssrorr
l7 standards, equipment standards, practice

l8 standards, and the sort of diversity of
| 9 different terms that conld be used.
20 And there's a sentence that says:
2l "Of course, Congress could havc included a
22 long list of every type ofnrcasure for
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I controlling cmissions and every corresponding
2 section ofthe Act (although it stil l might
3 have needcd to list provisions :|Dd slate
4 implerrentation plans that control emissions
5 but are not spccifically spelled out in the
6 Act)."
7 By refering to state
8 implementation plans in that pan of your
9 argument, are you suggesting that in fact

l0 something could become subject to regulation
I I if it is regulated only in the state
l2 implernentationplan?
l3 MR. RUSSELL: I don't see how that
l4 would make sense.
15 JUDGE REICH: So rhat wasn't the
l6 intent ofyou| reference to state irnplementation
l7 plans?
l8 MR. RUSSELL: I don't see how that
19 would makc sense. Idon'tsee how Region 8
20 would have to incorporate a BACT requiremcnt
2l just bccause Wisconsin by itself had addressed
22 the issue somewhere somehow.

r00

I lot this n]orning about wbat docs "suhiect to

2 regulation" mcan. Now I'd like to lbcus on the

3 next prong of 165: "Under this Act-" Ard what
;l does ''undcr this Act" mean, and does Section 821

5 fall within the Clean Air AcL'l

6 UARG's anj\rer to lhal i\ n{), i l

7 does not. And that ans$,er is suppofled by

8 thc text of82l itself, by tlre legislative

t history of Section 821, and also by the

l0 legislativc history ofthe 1990 arnendments

1l themselves.

lZ One of thc thin-ss that is

l3 noticeable when you read the briefs in this

l4 case is that all thc lcgislative historJ

l5 points towards this conclusion, that Congress

l6 never inlcnded for Scction 821 to have the

17 effect that Petitioners would ascribc to it-

18 Petit ioncrs _- Sicrra Club earlier

l9 read a passage from the legislative history

20 that they say show that Congrcss had in fact

21 contemplated emjssion reductions. In f'act,

22 that quotc was takcn out of context, and I'd
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JUDGE REICH: I just wanted to make
sure that that wasn't your intention, givcn the
way you phrascd it.

MR. RUSSELL: And then lastly, I would
ask you, becausc nry limc is up, what has changed
since Christian County? Christian - the Board
commcntcJ on Dcscrct, didn't on Christian
County. Extracted the Siena Club's public
comIIlents --

IUDGE REICH: Right. I think we're
ovef time, Mr- Russell, thank you very much.

MR. RUSSELL: I thank you fbr your
attention.

JUDGE RLICH: Okay. And UARG.
MS. WOOD: Good morning. I have a bit

of laryngitis; it's actually much better than it
was a fbw days ago. If you can't hear me,
please let me know.

JIIDGE REICH: We're doing fine.
MS. WOOD: The Utility Air Regulatory

Group would like to thank thc Board for rhis
opportunity to present argument. We've talked a

l 0 l

1 like to read the entire passage from the
2 legislative history to you-
3 This is on page 2987 of the
4 legislative history. This is a statement by
5 Congressman Moorhead, one ofthe sponsors of

6 the amendment.
7 "The Cooper-Moorhead amendment will
8 also give us a head start if and when we need
9 to take steps to reduce our carbon dioxide

l0 emissions. By establishing an early record
I I of carbon dioxide cmissions for our domestic
l2 utility companies, we will put the United
l3 States in a position to take credit lbr its
14 efforts to control emissions. This is an
15 imponant point. What I hope to achieve with
l6 this amendment is the elimination of the
17 possibility that U.S. utilities will reduce
l8 CO2 emissions as a consequence of compliirnce
l9 with these Clean Air Act amendments and not
20 get credit for these reductions."
7l Imporantly, the first sentence of
22 the passage I wrote, Congressman Moorbead
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I says that it would give a head start if and

2 whEn we nocd to takc stcps to reducc CL)2.

3 JUDCE REICH: But what's the

4 signilicance of the rvord "reduce"? I nrean, in

-5 my mind, rvhen you talk about reducing sonething,

6 you have a ccrtain lcvcl and you're talking

7 about bringing that level down. Ifyou're

8 talking about a ncw source that at the moment

9 isn't contributing anything, theo regulating

l0 what that ncw source puts out I don't tlrink

ll would be viewed as reducing. SoI'mnotsurc

l2 lhal languilgc nr'ct 'rsarily translules inlLt

13 regulating sources tlrat at the momelt aren't

1.1 omitling anyrhing because they're not yet

1-5 constructed-

16 N,lS. WOOD: But if you think abour

17 logically rvhat it is that he's sayiog, the il

l8 and whcn. ifyou take Petit ioners position, the
19 if would no longer be an if- Wewould knowrhat

20 undcr thcir intcrpretation, PSD and BACT was

21 about to apply. and we would even know whcn- Wc

22 would know that it would be I8 months alier the

104

I argument, assuming that it would. Otherwise,
2 you know, it wouldn't. But at some point in the

3 [uturc. you corrld see t'hcther il exi\ts now or
4 not, whether it existed at the time when
5 Congress was contcmplating this. It's
6 cenainly - you know, probable to think that it
7 would exist at some point.
8 And what is very clear when you're
9 looking at the legislative history is that in

l0 dealing whh carbon dioxide emissions,
I I Congress took great pains to be sure that it
| 2 was never doing anything that could be
l3 construed as a regulation, or anything that
l4 would impose mandatory emission reductions at
l5 that timc on carbon dio.xidc cmissions.
l6 Ifyou take what Petitioners are
17 saying, then Section 821 would have in tact
l8 compelled that either in 1990 or in 1993,
l9 depending on whether you believe it would
20 have compelled it upon the enactment of the
2l Clean Air Act amendments or once EPA
22 promulgated the regulations for monitoring.

103

cnactmcnt of the Clean Air Act amendments.

And I do sce your Flint irbout -- is

a reduction - you know, is lhat ditlerent

ttom what a new source would do? And I

thiok '' you know, whcn Congress is speaking,

sometimes they use the words '!'educe" and

sometimes thcy talk about rcgulation, and I
think they're usin-s those interchangeably,

i lnd they re tlr inkinp thrt a rcgulrrion is I

form ofretluction. And indeed, if you think

about - you know, PSD and BACT applying to
just a ncw source, it is in lact a fbmt of a

reduction because it's less than it would

have been without thc BACT bcing applied.

JLTDGE WOLGAST: That assumes, though,

that the end of thc analysis is that there ls a
viablc tcchnology, or the other criteria are met
to install -- to reduce BACT emissions.

MS. WOOD: Right, assuming fbr the

sake of argument. But I think tlut - you know,

I don't know whether or not that tcchnology

exists, but I think .. you know, for the sake of
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I JUDGE STEIN: Do you agrcc with EPA
2 ttlat by virtue of the fact that the Pan 75
3 regulations are at least in part under 821, that
4 those regulations are unenforceable under
5 Section I | 3 of the Act'/
6 MS. WOOD: No, I don't. When you look
1 at 8?l itself, the last sentence ofSubsection A
8 of Section 821 says -- and I'm going to put in
9 the correct section numbers; they're wrong in

l0 the original text: "The provisions of
I I Section 412(e) of Title.l of the Clean Air Act
l2 shall apply tbr purposes of this Section in the
13 same manner and to the same extent as such
14 provision applies to the monitoring and data
15 referred to in Section 412."
16 That provision -- in doing that,
l7 what Congress did was tie it to Subsection E
l8 of4 l2.  which is  the prohib i t ion against
19 operating a source in violation ofthe
20 monitoring requirements. And it's through
2l that last sentence that it ties it into the
22 enforcement provisions ofthe Act.
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JUDGE WOLGAST: So then it's your
position that Section 414 and Section I l3 would
xpply to any viohtions of the rnoniroring
provisions?

5 MS. WOOD: To a violarion of rhc
6 monitoring? Yes.
7 IUDGE WOLGAST: And lct me just ask
I you a question about that, because -- I mean, in
9 Section 414, it says it's unlawful for any

l0 person subject lo the subchapter to violate any
I I prnhibition requirement ofa rcgulation
l2 promulgated pursuant to the subchapter shall be
l3 a violation. And, you know, as I read fhat. it
14 sccms like the monitoring provisions either are
l5 a regulation pursuant to this subchaptcr or
l6 lhey're not.
l7 MS. WOOD: Tlrcy may not be for the
l8 prrposes of4l4, but I think what Con_qress is
l9 trying to do in that sentence is makc sure it's
20 cnforceable, because they're addressing your
2l exact corlcern, which is what is the point of
22 having this rnonitoring require;nent ifthere's no

l0l l

I And it makes sense, given the fact

2 that these were electric utility units

3 subjcct lo thc acid rain progrilrn -- to tie i l

4 to a provision in the acid rain program.

5 That doesn't mean it becamc part ofthe Act.

6 JttDGE WOLGAST: But t]re problem I'm

7 having is for it to be enforceablc, you have to

8 bc ahle to invoke thejurisdiction of the court

9 under I13, as you statcd- And in order to plead

l0 that, by terms of 113, you have to show that

I I there is a violation ofa requircment or

l2 prohihition of the subchapter, or in this case,

l3 4(a).

14 MS. WOOD: I'd have t0 look at lhe

l5 exact language of E. Idon'tknowif youhave

l6 it in front of you.
'|,1 

JUDGE WOLGAST: Of - I'm son1.

l8 MS. WOOD: Of 412(e)?

l9 JLIDGE woLcAST: In fact, I do. "It

20 shall be unlawful for the owner or operator of

2l any source subject to the sub{rhapter to operate

22 a source without complying with the requiremcnts

t07

I stick with which to enforce people complying
2 with it?
3 JUDGE WOLGAST: Exactly, but doesn't
4 this lead us then -- it's paft of the Act for
5 one purpose and not part of the Act for another
6 purpose?
7 N4S. WOOD: I donl think it is part of
8 the Ast, and I don't think that that sentence or
9 the fact that it's enforceable through the Act

l0 rnakes it a part of fte Act. I think, indeed,
I I when you look at the language of the sentcnce
l2 I'm saying that ties it to Subsecrion E of4l2,
l3 it says Title 4 of the Clean Air Aff. And
14 again, this goes back to an argument that was
l5 discussed earlier.
16 Congress was very careful not to
l7 say "lhis Act." This section does not have
l8 the pefatory language that says the Clean
| 9 Air Act is amended. But I do think lhey
20 wanted to make surc that at least if sorneone
2l did not cornply with this rcquirement, lhat. it
22 would be enforceable.

1 0 9

I ofthis section and any regulations implementing
2 this section." Then that sends you to the
3 enlorccmcnt provisions of4l4 that talks about
4 regulations promulgated pursuart to this
5 subchapter shall be a violation, and lhen that
6 takes you to I13, which is the general
7 enforcementprovisions.
8 MS. WOOD: But I don't see how taking
9 those steps makes Section 821 a part ofthe Act.

l0 I think Congress was very careful to keep it
I I outside of the Act, but also wanted it to be
12 cnforceable. So they n')ake the cross-reference
l3 to E, just as they also cross-rcfcrence A and B
l4 of Section 412 as to the timing and the manner
l5 in which the monitoring should take place.
16 Other legislative history also
17 supports this --

l8 JIIDGE REICH: we havc another
l9 question.
20 MS. WOOD: You have another -- I'm
2l sorry.
22 JLTDGE WOLGAST: Yes. One other quick
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1 1 0

I question. On page 8 of your brief, and this is
2 to go back to the text itscll 'oI82l- Y()u s|y

3 lhat it wasnt congressional intent that

4 lhe - and I'm probably not using your exact

5 verbiage here, but it says that the provisioos

6 including 821 didn't amcnd - and thcn these are

7 your rvords: "Or add to thc tcxt of the C,A-A.."

8 And I undentand whcrc you say it 'klid nd

9 amend," because that's in the tit le ofthe

l0 section itself.

I I And my question is, your vertiage

l2 "or add to?" And for that prcrnise, arc you

l3 rclying on text or are you rclying on the

l4 legislative history of 821?

15 N{S. WO(JD: Iln not sure that whcn wc

l6 made that scntcnce, that we, frankly, gave it
l7 that much thought. Ithink we're talkin-s about

l8 amending thc Clcrn Air Act. We're probably

l9 mcaning where you'rc changing the Janguage. And

20 perhaps when wc said "add to" we meaut "adcling,"

2l likc, tbr exanrple, the acid rain program was
22 added, it was an entirely new tillc.

112

I the Clean Air Acq an agency may only reverse
2 that interpretation pursuant to notice and
3 comment rulemaking- EPA may not reverse lhat
4 interpretation pursuant to subsequent
-5 guidance, documents, or briefing in this
6 matter,
'7 I wanted to focus a little bit more
8 on the statement of Congressman Moorhead and

9 lhe legislative history of Section 821. And
l0 this goes to you, Judge Reich, on this part
ll that you were quoting about the purpose. And
l2 I bad the chance to look at that. And in the
13 second part of the purpose, it says, "We need
1,1 to fonr a baseline so we know what the
l5 utility cffort is in clcaning up the problem,
16 so that we know when to give them credit for
17 their reductions, and when we know they are
l8 not p€r-haps movirrg as quickly as we would
l9 likc."
20 So it assures that utilities will
2l be addressing carbon dioxide emrssrons.
?2 And then I also want tojust

I
?
3
4
5
6
1
8

l 0
n
t2
t3
l 4
l 5
t o

1',7
t8
l 9
20
z1
22

l l l

I don't think that it was -- that
the use of both words was intended to have
any great impact.

JUDGE REICH: Okay, thank you.
MS. WOOD: Thank you.
JUDGE REICII: We have Sierra Club for

up to five rninutes of rcbuttal.
Ms. Spalding.
MS. SPALDING: Thank you. Aslhave

alrcady discussed in our briefs and our previous
argument, Section 821 is part ofthe Act. And I
wanl to make a fudher point, that by describing
821 as part ofthe Clean Air Act in its
rulemakings. EPA has rdopted an interpretrtion
ofthose provisions ofthe Act that is duc
deference. And the EPA cannot arbitrarily
change that.

MoreoYer, under the D.C. Circuit's
line of cases, including Paralyzed Veterans
v. MCI Center, once an agency has adopted a
legal interpretation such as EPA's
interyretation that Section 821 is paft of

1 1 3

I clzrrify one point that maybe doesn't need to
2 be said, but I think that sometimes in the
3 context of this arg[ment, there's been a
4 conflation ofthe requirements of
5 Scction 821, and the interpretation of
6 Section 165, of the term "regulalion" in
7 Section 165. And I want to make sure I say
8 that the -- of course, the Section 165 was

9 adopted in 1977 and the 1990 amendments to
10 the Clean Air Act and the legislative history
I I ofthose amendments doesn't determine what
12 the Agency's interpretation should be under
l3 Section 165, to the extent that that issue
l4 has gotten confuscd.
l5 I also want to point out that this
16 distinction betweon a pollutant subject to
17 regulation and a facility subjcct to
l8 regulation is really iust a red herring. The
l9 pol lu tant  is  subject  to  moni tor ing.
20 Monitoring is a form of regulation.
2l Even with pollutants that are
22 subject to actual conlrol of emissions, it's
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I  1 4

I the facility or the operator. And nol evcn
2 the facility. it 's the operaror rhar is
3 subject to regulation.
4 And with the various dictionary
5 definitions ofthe tenn "resuiation," fhe
6 point is that Congress used the same word in
7 two difttrent provisions, and there has been
8 no appropriate level of analysis about why
9 that word should mean diffcrcnt things. That
l0  h ls  been rvr i lab l r  for  publ ic  input .
l l The remand in this case ls
12 important, because this interpretation, which
l3 is explained for the llrst rime in this
l4 permit proceeding, is among the ntost
l5 signifrcant decisions EPA has made under the
l6 PSD program.
11 l f  EPA does have d iscrcr ion to
l8 adopt this interpretation, _siven the
l9 tremendous sisnificancc and implications of
20 this decision, it must adopt it only after
2l giving the public an oppornrnity ro provide
22 input. This will allow primary policy

l l 6

I millions of tons per year of carbon dioxide
2 irrlo lhe ait, and will operate for r
3 half-century or more, dramatically limiting
4 our options for reducing this nation's
5 greenhouse gas emissions and minirnizing the
6 worse effects ofclimate change.
7 lhe Board should remand the Bonauza

8 pcrmit and require Region 8 to include a BACT
9 limit lbr carbon dioxide.

l0 JUDGE REICH: Thank you. I'd like to
I I thank counsel lor the excellent quality of
l2 argument this nroming. l 'm sure it will be
l3 helpful to the Board in its deliberations.
14 Ar)d this hearing stands adjoumed.
15 (Whereupon, at approximately
'16 I I :58 a.rn., rhe HEARING was
l1 adjoumed.)
l g  *  *  *  *  *

l 9
20
2 l
22

I  t .5

I decisionmakers in Region 8 and EPA
2 Headquarters to meaningfully consider all
3 relevant implications and factors before
4 making a final decision that writes this
5 interpretation into stone.
6 And finally, Ijust want to say a
7 word about the future. Absent sorne
8 intervening action by Congress, BACT limiG
9 will be applied for caLrbon dioxide emissions

l0 eventually. If not bccause of Section 821,
I I then because of an endangennent determination
l2 or because of the Appropriations Act of 2008,
13 which is not sited in our briefs. Andlonly
14 mention it to point out that it requires EPA
l5 to use its existing authority under the Clezm
l6 Air Act to estrblish regulations requiring
l7 monitoring and reporting of greenhouse gdses
l8 within 18 months. So those monitoring and
19 reporting regulations are coming, and it's
20 explicitly under the Clean Air Act.
2l In the meantime, coal-flred power
22 plants now being permittcd will begin spewing
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